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1. Design and carry out an experiment to evaluate the
interface transport of water vapor between the snow
surface and the atmosphere.
2. Carry out an experiment to test the effectivenes s
of procedures for increasing the water supplies de-
rived from the alpine zones of mountain watersheds.
Approach
Research is conducted at two existing CSU facil j-
ties engaged in atmospheric research and snow hydrology:
the College of Forestry and Natural Resources mountain
site at Pingree Park, Colorado and the Department of
Atmospheric Science observatory at CI imax, Colorado.
The research includes a study of interface processes
in which snowpack and overlying atmosphere are consid-
ered and the energy budget evaluated. Snow management
procedures over alpine areas also are studied as a tech-
nique for increasing water supply.
THE DES IGN OF VESCRIPT IVE A.'IV TH EORETICAL
HAI LSTORj,1 MODELS
Objec t i ves
On e of t he fi nal goals of the research is the
sy nthesi s and for mulat io n of the field measurement s
in to descript ive mode l s of the variou s hailstorm stages
of init iat io n, growth , a nd dissipation . The strong
int eract ion between t heo r e ti ca l models and field
measurement da ta will provide the formulation of more
real i stic mathematical models of the various hailstorm
gr owth s t ages .
Approach
Computation s on interacting cloud and environmental
paramet er s wil I be made on the CSU CDC 6400 computer.
The mathematical models wi1 1 serve essentially two
purposes : 1) provide a greater insight into the con-
diti on s which control sever~ storm initiation, growth,
and di s s ipa tion; and 2) provide an independent means of
dedu cing the mod i fi cat ion effects of various hailstorm
seed i ng t echn iques on a computer with the de rived ma t h-
ema tical mode ls . A study i s in progress of the mois-
ture distribution and flow patterns as they relate to
t he development of high plains hailstorms. An Airborne
Atmospheric Data 38 System (AADS) provides wind component
measurements. A F-101B and other aircraft are equipped
with a MINUTEMAN-Ill inertial guidance system.
Pri ncipa.l Invest igator: S. Cox
Department Invo lved: Atmospher ic Sc ience
Sponsor: CSU Experi ment Station
SNOW-AIR INTERACTION AND MANAGEMEWf
OF MOUWfAIN WATERSHED SNOWPACK
4
Pr inc i pa 1 Invest igator:
Departments Involved:
Pr incipal Inve stigator: P. Sinclair
Depar tment Involved: Atmospheric Science
Sponsor: NCAR
Sponsor: OWRR








To conduct a systematic study of the distribution
of precipitation across Colorado. The analysis will
include study in both time and space dimensions to
determine precipitation trends, variations that exist
in precipitation records, and how the annual regime of
precipitation i s determined.
Approac h
The s t udy i s bas ed upon an ana lysis of ex isting
precipitation reco r ds in Colorado . It involves the
western Colorado oi l shale region, western slope, and
ea stern slope and plains.
Principal Investiga tor : S. Cox
Department Involved : Atmospheric Science
Sponsor: OWRR (OWRR-A- OJ8- COLO)
HYDROMETEORO LOGY
Objectives
Investigate t he atmospheri c wa t e r balance of the
Colorado Rive r Basin.
Appr oac h
The rel a tionsh ip be twee n wi nt e r se aso n accumulation
and t he r esu l t ing r unoff is being de t e rmi ned . St ud ie s
a l so are underway of th e magni t ude of t he dail y evapo-
rat io n t hat occu r s over t he bas in so t hat t he e f f ec t of
th i s parameter on t he wa t e r r esource ca n be e st ima ted .
The efficiency of o rog r a ph ic c lou ds a nd l ar ge st o rms
were re searched t o eva l ua te t he e ff ec t of c loud s eed i ng
on the physi cal sys t em .
Objectives
1. Determine the hydrologic characteristics of the
various physiographic, edaphic, and biotic compo-
nents of typical small watersheds in the Rocky
Mountain chain with respect to yield.
2. To determine the effect of the various combinations
of site variables on the precipitation-runoff rela-
tionship and devise prediction equations for this
relationship.
3. To identify specific areas within the watershed
which have potential for treatment to increase water
yield, and on the basis of present knowledge, esti-
mate the maximum increase which could be anticipated.
Approach
A small typical mountain watershed has been selected
and subdivided into logical response units based on soi Is,
vegetation, topography, geology, and precipitation in-
puts. Storage, losses, and surpluses will be determined
for each defined response unit, and excess water will be
routed through the watershed and combined on the computer
to estimate yield.
Principal Investigators : L. Miller, W. D. Striff ler
Department Involved: Watershed Sciences
Sponso r: CSU Experi ment Station
CONSTRUCTION OF A COMPUTER-BASED LAND- 6
SCAPE MOD EL OF THE CACHE LA POUDRE WATERSHED
Obje ctives
I. Construct a hi gh resolu tion computer model of the
basic landscape feat ur es of the Little Sou th For k
wa t e r s hed of th e Cache la Poudre River including
t he c h a r a c t e r i ~ t i c s o f e leva t ion , s l ope , aspect,
geti l og ic s ubs t r uc t u re , vege t a t io n t ypes , st an d
densit y , a nd st re am ne t.
2. Uti l iz e th i s mode l o f t he l a nds cap e as th e i npu t to
a wa te r ~h ed s imu l a t ion mode l a nd compa re to co nven -
ti onal me t hods of outl i n i ng hydrologic uni ts for
s uch mode l s.
no rna l f unc t ion of the eco sy s tem.
Principal Inves t igator: P. L. Sims
Department Invo l ved : Ra nge Sci e nc e
Sponso r : NSF - Natural Resourc e s Eco l ogy Laborato ry
Object ives
Experi mentall y s t udy the r el at i on sh ip be t wee n ove r -
land an d su bs ur face flow hydrog raph s wi t h a v iew to
developi ng practi cal eng ineering met hods f or r ecogn iz-
in g th es e two components in a r unoff hydrogr aph .
Approach
The CSU rai nf a l l - runof f facil i ty wi l l be cov er ed wi t ha layer of gr avel t o behave a s a permeabl e ac qu ife r. Thesurface wi l l be ulti ma t el y cove red by ot he r soil or veg e -
tat ed s ur face material to be abl e to s t udy a la r ger ran geof potential infiltration capaci ties.
Approa ch
Aircraft-level remote se ns in g techn iq ue s are em-
pl oyed t o ob t ain up-to -date ma ps of characteri st i cs of
t he basin, not a l rea dy av a il abl e i n map f orm, wh i ch are
nee de d as over l ays in the la ndsca pe mode l . A ground
t e s t wi 1I be pr e pa red wi t h ran ge comparable in s ca l e ,
comput er acce s sibi 1ity, and detail t o the r~solution ofthe ERT S (Earth Resou rces Technology Satelllte--Mode l
A) da t a t o be avai l a b l e f or this basin in a digi tal form.
Pri ncipal Inve s ti gator : L. D. Miller
Departmen t Involved: Water shed Sc iences
Spon sor: CSU Expe riment Stat ion
EXPER IME,~AL INVESTIGATION OF S~ IA LL
WATERSHED FLOODS 9
Obj ec t ive s
I . To eva l ua t e the wa t e r balance of na t ive shor tgrass
prairi e unde r f ou r l evel s of long- t erm grazing
(ze ro , 1ight, mod e rate, and heavy).
2. To inv e st i ga t e i n deta il the proces s es of precipi-
t a ti on, infil tr a ti on , so i l wat e r redistribution
(eva poration, transpi rat ion, an d perco lation), and
ove r la nd fl ow.
Appr oa ch
The approa c h inv ol ve s measuring t he compone nts and
proce s ses of th e hyd ro l og ic cyc l e on e i ght microwater-
s he ds . RainfaJ-l , so i l wat er , and overland flow are
meas ured wi t h rec ording raingage, neutron probe , and
H-f lu me/ Fis he r - Por te r reco rder respectively. Inf iltra-
ti on is measured using s imu la t ed rainfall on sma l l
pl o t s . Soil wate r red ist r ib uti on is s t udi ed using
th ermoc ouple psychrometer s , resi stance un it s , and
ne ut ron pr obe. These resu lts a re compar ed against t he
meas urement s of a 10 m di am, 150 cm deep undi sturbed
we ig h i ng ly simete r.
Objectives
To rela t e change s in the unit hydrog r a ph t o t he
physical alteration s in the watershed caused by agri-
cul tu ral and urban deve l opment s .
Appro ach
The exi s t in g small wa t er s hed flood da ta f ile wi 11 beexpa nded to i nclud e from radicall y different water shed s
data s uch a s hydrographs from snow melt , urban areas , an d
wate r s heds havi ng i no rdi nately large sub sur face fl ow.
10HYDROLOGY OF SMALL WATERSHEDS
Principal Inve sti gato r: E. Schul t z
Department Involved: Civil .Engineeri ng
Sponsor : CSU Experi ment Station
Pr incipal Investiga tor : E. Schultz
Depar t ment Involved : Civil Enginee ring
Sponsor: CSU Exper imen t Station
7GRASSLAND HYDROLOGY
Objec tives
To stud y the phys ica l a nd probabil i s tic pr edic ti on of
drough t s as wel l as eng i nee ring , 'economi c , and soc ial
impact s of l a r ge cont in enta l d ro ughts .
Approach
Physica l p re d i c t a b i lity of drought s ha s been in ves-
t i ga t ed by r e l a tion s of variab le s prece d i ng each ot he ri n ti me. Pr obabil i t ies of lar ge drought s a re s t ud i ed by
t he a ppl icat ion of stoc has t ic pr oc e s s e s . Simu la t io n
techn iques ar e use d to s t udy probabi l i ti e s of re g iona l
droughts. Uncertai nt ies in d roug ht s are s pec ia l l y an a -
l yzed by ad va nced me t hods . It i s fo und t ha t it i s nea rlyimpos sib l e to pr ed ic t drough ts fr om known immedi a te
phys i cal phe nome non. The ocean t empe ra t u re cond ition s
used as pr ed icto rs do no t of f er a pre d ic t ion pos s ibility
of more t han one mont h in ad va nce. A techn iqu e has beende vel oped for s imu la t i ng l a r ge number s of stati on se r ie so f precipi ta ti on ina reg ion . It ha s been shown that h is -t o ri c drou gh t s are of t en nonre pr es ent a t iv e of the samp les
i n wh ic h t hey have been obser ve d , and a tech nique i s
bei ng de ve l oped fo r dete rmin i ng r epre sen t a ti ve dr ou ght s .
Principal Investigator: W. D. Stri ffler
Departmen t Invo l ved : Wa t ersh ed Sc ie nces
Sponso r: NS F -Natural Reso urces Eco lo gy Laboratory
THE EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS ES ON 8
THE DYNAMICS OF A SHORTGRASS ECOSYSTEM
Object i ve
To s t udy t he ef fe c t s of n it rogen and wa te r s t ress
on phytosoci al cha racteristics , above and be l ow g round
he rb a ge dyna mi cs , so i l wa t e r dyna mics, and o t he r
a s so c ia ted c ha rac t e ri s t i cs o f a shortgrass ecosystem .
Appro ac h
The appl icat ion of env i r onment a l s t re ss e s to
ecologi ca l syst ems i s a n e f f ic ie nt ap pr oach to s t udy i ng
int e r re l a ti ons h i ps o f s t ruc t u re a nd f unct io n of t he se
sys tems . The t wo env i ronne ntal s t re s ses app l ied to t he
s h0 r t g ra ss pr a i r ie s at t he PaI'm ee Sit e (U. S. - IBP
Gra s s land Biome ) was the ad d i t io n of wa t e r a nd n i trogen .
These "s tres se s" re pr e sen t env ironme ntal co nd i t ions
o th e r than those encou nt e red i n t he deve lopment a nd
LARGE CONT INENTA L DROUGHTS 11
Uncertainties in drought information or: economic deci-
sions are eva luated.
Principal Investigator: V. Yevjevich
Department Involved: Civil Engineering
Sponsor: NSF
STOCHASTIC PROCESSES IN WATER RESOURCES 12
2. To firmly establish similarity criteria relating
laboratory shear flows to corresponding flows
(w i nds ) in the lower layer of the atmosphere.
3. To develop maximum potential use of low-speed
environmental wind tunnels for the purpose of pre-
dicting local winds at specific sites and for
specific purposes.
4. To expand a unique capability for research on and
solution of problems associated with environmental
winds, including effects on "ater resources.
Approach
Computer technology will be used extensively.
Objectives
1. To develop a body of fundamental knowledge on the
physical nature of shear flows with complex boundary
conditions which lead to three-dimensional mean
motion.
Approach
By using large samples of data on runoff, precipi-
tation, and water qual ity, del iveries, and consumption,
and of other variables, attempts are being made to
develop ma thematical and/or mathematical-physical models
which describe the dependence in sequence and in space
of these variables. This project is a broad One
involving 16 research areas.
Objectives
To provide a better understanding of patterns in time
and space of river flow, precipitation, water uses, and
other hydrologic and water resource processes, and river
flow regulation problems and methods. Water require-
rne-i t s , v.a t c r de l i ve r i e s , water consumption, and water
return are stochastic processes that need investigation
as the real istic time distribution of outputs of
various water systems.
15SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT OF INFILTRATIOIJ
WITH APPLICATIONS
Principal Investigator: J. Bennett
Department Involved: Civil Engineecing
Soonsor: USGS
Principal Investigator: H. Morel-Seytoux
Department Involved: Civil Engineering
Sponsor: OWRR (OWRR-B-070-COLO)
Approach
Studies wil I be made of shear flow Over:
- plane surfaces with nonuniform roughness and
temperature
- mount a i n r ] ike irregularities
a plane surface wi th momentum I nJ ect iOn by jets
Studies also wi 11 be made of flow simularity and com-
parisons of atmospheric and laboratory shear flows.
Obj ec t ives
To develop a mathematical model of infiltration capa-
ble of responding to any spacial and temporal pattern of
rainfall or its lack.
MECHANICS OF FLOW ANV SEVIMENT TRANSPORT 16
Approach
Data were collected to describe the hydraul ic and
sediment tranSDort variables for a range of flows and
bed configurations. Data obtained included sounder
profiles of the channel bed, vertical velocity pro f i l e,
sediment concentration profi les, samples of bed materi~l,
and water-surface slope.
Principal Investigator: J. Cermak
Department Involved: Civi 1 Engineering
Sponsor: Office of Naval Research
Objec t ive
To obtain and analyze field measurements of hydraul ic
and sediment variables In a sand-bed channel. To study
sediment transport, resistance to flow, bed configura-
t ions, and scour and f i 11 ina sand-bed channel under
equ i l i br i urn and norie qu i l i br i urn flow conditions.
Approach
Controlled laboratory experiments are being conducted
of infiltration in vertical soil columns of various
depths with heterogeneities in the vertical or in the
horizontal direction. Field infiltration tests also are
being made. The BRUSTKERN model or the curve fitted ver-
sion of it will be 1 inked to a watershed model.
14
13
BOlIliDARY LAYER FLOW OVER NONUNIFORM
ROUGHNESS
INVESTIGATION OF WATER RESOURCES IN
KARST REGION
Principal Investigator: V. Yevjevich
Department Involved: Civi I Engineering
Sponsor: NSF
Principal Investigator: V. Yevjevich
Department Invo Ived: CIv I I Eng i neer i ng
Sponsor: NSF
Object ives
1. Mathematical model ing of hydrologic processes in
Karst and the determination of the responses of
various Karst environments to inputs of water
quant I t v and qua Ii ty.
2. Appl ication of a system approach to water resources
engineering and planning under conditions necessi-
tated by particular phenomena in Karst regions.
3. Use of field data for further scientific generaliza-
tion about Karst water resources phenomena.
DETER'HNATIOM OF URBAN WATERSHED
RESPO\JSE TI ,',lE
17 STOCHASTIC ANAL YSIS OF SEDWENT BED
TRANSPORT AND SEDIMENT BED FOR\lS
20
Obj ec t ive s
To sys t ema t ica l l y assembl e , s t o re , and analyze flood
da t a fr om 30 Denve r urban wa t e rs heds .
Approac h
1 . As s emble av a ilabl e ba s i c data on gaged Denver u rban
wa t e r s heds in comput e r o ri ent ed for m.
2. De r ive uni t hyd ro gra phs f rom the ob se rve d f loods .
3 . Compu t e waters hed r e spon se t ime fo r the ur ban fl ood s .
4. Compare th e variou s me t hods of deri v in g the response
t ime.
Pr i nc i pa l Inve stigator: E. F. Sch u l t z
Depa r t me nt Invol ved : Civil Engineering
Sponso r : U. S. Army Corp s of Engineers
Obj ec t i ves
To investigate:
1. Sed iment tran spor t ra t e
2. Devel opment of bed roughnes s due t o s ed ime nt bed
forms.
3. Ri ver mo rpho l ogy wh i c h i nc l ude s r i ve r reg imes.
channel s t a b i l i t y , e t c .
Approach
Sed iment t ra nsport rate and t he deve lopme nt of bed
forms are examined fr om a comb ina tion of f lui d mecha n ic s
princi p les and stocha stic a pp ro a ches .
Principal Inve s t iga t o r: H. Shen
Depa rtment Invo l ved : Civi 1 Eng i nee r ing
Sponso r: NSF
DEVELOPMENT OF MODE LS FOR PR EV ICTING
SEDIMENT YIELD FROM SMALL WATERSHEDS
18 EX PERIMENTA L MID SI MU LATION STUDY
OF TURBULENT SHEAR FLOW
21
Approach
A f ul l y developed pipe f low wil I be us ed to test
Phi ll ip s' t heo ret ic al deductions. Hot wire anemomete rs
wil l be used in water fl ow to meas ure the req uired l a t e r-
i a l intens it ies and s pace-t ime correlation s over an
id en t ical Reynolds membe r ra nge.
Object ives
To util i ze mode r n techniqu e s of st ress anal ysi s t o
determ i ne d i stribut ion s of s t r e sses in ac t ua l ava lanc he -
prone sno wpac ks. Also to dev el op t est i ng t ec hniqu e s tha t
wi l I pr ovid e re l ia bl e met hod s of pr ed i c ti ng the relea se
of a vala nch es where t he r e a re sa f et y a s wel I a s economic
haz a rds .
Appro ach
Stre s s a nd s t ra in an al yse s of t he s nowpa c k vi i 11 be
ma de . The str a in s (and d isp l ace ment s ) p r ed icted by the
a nal yse s wi 1I be compared wit h the meas ur emen t s i n th e
ac tu al s nownac k. Pos s i b le fa i l ur e c r i te r ia may be
a ppl i ed , an d th e actua l beh av io r of t he snowpac k wi t h
re s pe c t t o fai l u re ca n be compa r ed with the comput er mo-
de l. Succ es s wil l be de f i ned as t he pre d ic t io n o f t he
ac tu a l f a il u r e w i t h i n a 24- hour per io d .
Objec t i ve
To experimentally test Ph i I lips' hypothesi s fo r e ddy
v iscosity. Phi l l ips proposed a mecha n i sm for the manner
i n which tu rbulent co mponents support Reynolds stress in
turbulent s hea r f lo w. The model is a general iza tion of
Mil e s ' mechanism for wind gene rated wate r wave s in t hat
each turbu lent component is a s s umed to i n t e ra c t wit h the
mean f low t o prod uce an i ncrement of Reyno l d stress a t the
"matched l aye r " of tha t part icu lar component. The de ri -
va tion i s r a the r i nvo l ve d but leads to a s imp le r el a ti on
between meas ura ble t urbu lence, sta tisti ca l properti es and
eddy viscos ity.
22ANAL'lTICAL AND EXPERI MENTAL MODELI NG
OF AVALAnCHE RELEASE PROC ESS ES
Pr in c i pal Inves t iga t o r : l. Bal dwin
Department lnvnlved : Civil Engineering
Sponsor: NS F
Approac h
The mode ls , based on physi ca l paramete rs, wi l l pro-
v id e es t ima te s of sedime nt fo r s umme r a nd wi nte r se asons
a nd wa t er yea rs as weI I as for majo r r unoff even t s. Val-
id ati on of t he mode l s wil l be accomp lished by testi ng the
pr e d ic t io ns against actual mea s ureme nt s . The st udy wi l l
be coo r d i na t ed wi t h other model ing stud ies of water y i e ld
a nd f lood pea ks, nut r i ent ba l a nce , an d soi l formation
rat e s .
Obj ec ti ves
To deve lo p pr edi ction mode ls fo r estimating sediment
y i e ld f rom a broad s pec t r um of source areas and wa t e r -
s he ds .
THEORY AND EXPERIMENTS I N THE PREDICTION 19
OF SMALL WATERSHED RESPONSE - PHASE II
Principal Inves t iga t o r : D. Simons
Depar t men t Invo l ved : Civ i l Eng i neer in g
Sponso r : US FS - Roc ky Mountai n Fo r e st and Range
Expe r iment St a t ion
Obj ec t iv e s
To compa re the computed runoff hyd rog r a phs res u lting
from t he a ppl ic a t ion of anal yt i cal met hods of predicting
t he f l ood re spo nse of the wat e rs hed.
Pri nc i pa l Inve s t i ga t or s : E. F. Schu l z, V. Yevj ev ich
Depa rtment Invol ved : Civ il Engi neering
Spo n so r : OW RR (OWRR-B-064 -COlO)
Approac h
Ma t hemat ica l model s of wa ter sh ed response to flood -
pr od uc i ng rai nfa ll a re t o be ver if i ed in t he CS U outdoor
expe r iment a l rai nfal l - ru noff facili ty. The sensitivity
of t he pr edi c ted runof f to various types of samp l ing er-
ror s wi \1 be s t ud i ed . The pred ic ted runof f hydrogra phs
o bt a i ned us i ng a k inema t i c wave theo ry and s eve r a l forms
of t he unit hyd rogr aphy theo r y wi 11 be compared wit h the
hydr ogruphy measu re d in the experi menta l wate rshed.
Pr in cipa l Inve s t iga tor : F. Smith
Departmen t Invol ved : Mechani ca l Eng ineer i ng
Spon so r : Rocky Mount a i n Fore st and Range Ex peri me nt
Sta t ion
Obj ecti ve
To ana ly ze and de scri be the s ubs u r fa ce movement of
wat e r an d th ose f actor s wh ic h a f fect it i n t he f l ow r e-
g io n o f d rai nag e f acili ti e s .
Approa ch
Two- dimensi onal physical mode ls wi l l be used to de-
t e rmin e s ensi t iv ity of d ra ina ge be hav io r to so i 1 hydraul i c
pa rame te rs . Resu l t s from mode l s t ud i e s will be used to
eva l ua te ma themat ica l s imu la t ion of t wo-dimen si onal
uns t ead y d ra inage.




Diffu s io n rat e s o f wat er vapo r th ro ugh gra ve l an d sa nd
have been used t o pr ov id e f i rst est imat es o f e f fe c ts o f
su c h l aye r s on ret ard ing ev a pora t io n. Suc h t rea tme nts
ar e t hen eva l ua t ed under f i el d con d iti ons, i ncluding
meas urement o f downward wate r movemen t i n t he p ro f i l e s .
Well logs i n the State Engi neer' s Offi ce wi l l be
used t o e s t ima t e text ure a nd wa t er-holdin g cap aci ty of
st ra ta a bove t he wate r t able a nd ti me req u i r e d fo r re-
cha rge to be ef f ect i ve . Eff ects o f s urfa c e tr eatme nt s
on wate r use by p lan ts wi l l be eva lua ted t o de vel o p t he
be s t t rea t ments f or in crea sin g wate r use effic ie nc y.
The cen t r i f uge -ana ly t ica l balance me t hod fo r meas ur ing
hydrauli c co nduc t ivity o f uns a tu rat ed co re samp l es wi l l
be dev eloped and eva l ua ted a s a method fo r e s t imat ing
g roundwa te r movemen t .
Principal Inve stiga tor : W. Kemper
De partment Involved : Agr o nomy
Sponsor: CSU Experiment Station
Objec tive s
To expe r imenta l ly t est t he pr ed ictions of the a na l ys e s
o f hystere tic fl ow. To make measuremen ts and observations
o f the behavior o f sel ected hysteret ic flow sys tems .
Objec t ive s
I . To a pp ly so i l wa t er movement t heo r i e s to real s i t u-
at ions wi t h empha s i s on land a r ea ba ses.
2. To deve lo p pract i ca l an d ea s il y appl i ed i nstrument s
and t echni que s f o r eval ua t i ng so i l water co nt e nt ,
poten t i al , a nd f low.
Approach
One-di mensi onal vertical flow columns of the selected
so i ls are pr ogrammed through s equence s of infiltration
and redi s tribution- evaporation-drainage. Measurements of
wat er cont ent a nd hydraul ic and pressure head are made
usi ng the a bove - ment ioned t echniques. Depths o f we t t i ng
dur ing infil trat ion , the duration of redistr ibution pro-
c e s s , and t he in t ensity of evaporati on are vari ed. The
ga s pha s e pr e s sure i s measured and the effects of gas
pha se f low a re exami ned . The observed behavior o f the
fl ow sy s tem wi 11 be compared with the predic ted behavior
ba se d on one o r more of t he sc hemes f or solving the flow
eq ua t ion for hysteret ic fl ow and an evaluat ion of th e pre-
di cti on sc heme wi 11 be made.
Pr i nci pal Inves t iga t o r: S. Sch umm
Depa rtm e nt Invo 1ved : Geo logy
Spon sor: CSU Experi men t St at ion
26
27
INTERNAL PLANT WATER POTENT IAL
AND PHOTOSY~«HESIS
MAN-INDUCED AND NATURAL EROSION AND
DEPOSITIOM IN SEMIARID VALLEYS
Principal Investigator : J. Hanan
Department Involved : Horticul tur e
Sponsor : Colorado Flower Grower s l Assn.
Obj ectives
Det ermine t he rel ationships be t ween ev apotra nspira-
tion a s i t in flu en ce s internal plant wa te r poten tial a nd
t he rat e of phot osynthesi s .
Approa ch
The rat e of wat er los s by rose pl an ts is det ermined
and correlat ed with the int ernal plant wa te r poten ti al .
Radioactive C02 applied to known area s of individual
l eaves prov ide s the rat e of 14C02 upta ke a s a measure o f
the photosynthe ti c rate. From knowledge o f th e effect o f
wa ter potential on photosyn thesis , t he env i r onment a l con-
di tion s required for maximum food producti on s hou l d be
predictable wi t h much gr eater ac curacy .
Obj ec tive s
Locate wi th i n sem iari d va l leys t hose a r ea s mos t
s us ce pti b le t o e it he r e ros ion or de posi t io n . Rela t e
principl e s of chann el e ros io n a nd de pos i t io n to gull y
an d flood probl ems i n Col o rado .
Approach
Re pea t s ur ve ys wi l l be made in c han ne ls i n wh ic h
a c ti ve eros ion an d/o r de posi ti on was s t ud i ed a bou t 14
yea rs a go. Sites of nat ur a l e ros i on and ag gra da t ion
wi 11 be stu di ed i n de ta i 1, a nd t he s ed imen t a r y c ha rac -
t er of c han ne ls a nd re ce nt depos its wi l l be docu men t ed.
An at temp t wi l l be made t o re l a t e eros iona l a nd dep o -
sitional proces se s to t he geomo r ph i c c ha racteri s tic s
o f t he dr ai na ge s ystems .
24
25
AN EXPERIME fffAL STUDY OF SOIL WATER
FLOWSYSTEMS INVOLVI NG HYSTERESIS
AfEASURE,\IWT, PRED Icn ON, AMP COUT RO L
OF WATER. ,I!OVE,qf,lJT I.V ARIV SO ILS
Pri ncipal Inv e s tigator : A. T. Corey
Dep ar t ment Involv ed : Agri cul tur al Engin eeri ng
Spon sor : CSU Experiment Sta t i on
Principal Invest igat or: A. Kl ut e
Dep ar t men t Invol ved: Agro nomy
Sponso r: OWR R (OWRR-A- 0 14- COLO)
DRA I ~AGf BAS IN EVO LUTION 28
Object i ve s
To doc ument the e ro s iona l de vel opme nt o f a mode l
d r a i na ge sys tem and to r e l a t e c ha nges i n the hyd ro logi c
c haracter o f the s ys t em (r unof f, sedi ment yie ld, f lood
Pea ks) t o t he morp ho logy of t he s ys t em.
Appr oach
A 30 - by 50-foot co n ta i ne r (Drain ag e Evol ut ion Re -
sea r c h Fa c i l i t v ) has be e n cons t r ue t e d an d fi l l e d wi t h a
mi x t u r e o f s a nd , s i l t , a nd c l ay. S imu lated pr e cipi t ati on
w i l l be ap p lied at va r y ing i nt e nsiti e s . Pr eci s e mappin g
and photo g rap hy w i 11 docu ment t he l a ndform c ha nges . In-
s t r ume n ts have bee n in sta l l e d to reco rd precip ita ti on,
r uno f f, a nd hyd rogr a phs .
Pri nci pal Inve st i gator : S . Schu mm
De par tme n t Invol ve d: Geol ogy
Spon so r : U.S . Army Res ea r ch Office
MODE L STUVY OF RI VER PATTER NS 29
Objec t iv e s
To gen e r at e a mea nde r i ng c ha nne l i n a f l ume by
cha ng i ng se d ime n t l oad a nd di scharge character ist ic s .
Th i s wi 11 e na b l e in vest igators to dete rmi ne the i n-
fl ue nce o f s e d ime nt size and sor t i ng on r ive r pat t e r ns
and c ha nne l mor pho logy . The y al so wi l l i nvesti ga t e the
e f fe c t o f c ha nges in t he ratio of sus pe nde d l oa d t o
be d l oa d o n ch a nnel c harac te r .
App r oac h
Sed ime nt and wate r wi l l be i ntrodu ce d i nto the 24-
by IOO-foo t long f l ume at t he CSU Engine e rin g Re searc h
Ce n t er. Cha nges i n bed co nf ig ur a t ion and al ignment wi l l
be mea sure d a nd r eco rded photogra phically. Water sed i -
ment a nd d i s cha r ge s from each of fo ur t yp e s of s e d iment
wil l be mea s ur ed .
Pri nc i pa l Inve s ti ga t o r : S. Sch umm
Departme n t Invo l ve d: Geo logy
Spons o r : NSF
Section I I
WATER SUPPLY AUGMENTATION, CONSERVATION, AND CONTROL
Hydraulics of Surface Irrigation
Agricultural Engineering
Improvements in Moving Sprinkler Irrigation Systems for
Conservation of Water
Agricultural Engineering
Water Management Research in Arid and Subhumid Lands
Civil Engineering, Agronomy, Agricultural Engineering,
Economics, Political Science, Sociology
Numerical Simulation of Orographically Induced Precipitating Clouds
Civil Engineering
An Evaluation of the Extended Area Effects Problem as Related
to the National Hail Research Experiment
Atmospheric Science
Significance of Cumulonimbus Momentum Transport for Atmospheric
Processes
Atmospheric Science
Laboratory Cloud Simulation to Suppo r t Weather Research
Atmospheric Science




Management of Colorado Mountain Lands for Increased Water
Watershed Sciences




Prediction of Nitrogen Fertilizer Requirements of Sugar Beets
by Soil Analysis
Agronomy
Quantification of Water-Soi1-Plant Relations for Efficient
Water Use
Agronomy
Commercial Fertil izers, Crop Residues, and Irrigation Practices
on the Growth of Potatoes
Agronomy



















Trickle Irrigation Orchard Research
Horticulture
Systems of Management for Optimum Water Util ization
Agronomy, Economics, Agricultural Engineering
Evaluation of Natural and Artificial Recharge to the High
Plains Groundwater Aquifer





HYVRAUL ICS OF SURFACE IRRIGATION
Objec t ives
To pr ov ide fu ndamental surface-irr igati on de sign
unde r s t and i ng t hro ugh i nves t igat ion of t he hydraul i c
c ha ra c t e r i s t i c s of sur face f lo w.
Approac h
Extens iv e f ield da t a have been co l lec ted from irriga-
t ion f ur rows on many s i t es co ve r i ng a wide range of soil
con d it ions. Anal ys is wi l l be publi shed incorporating the
reg ional proje c t f i nd i ngs.
Pri nc i pal Inves tiga t or : J . Pe t er ka
De pa rtmen t Invol ved : Civ i I Engi neeri ng
Sponsor : NSF
4·\lW.IERICAL SI.IIULATIO\l e' F e' Rc.\ '"; R.:" PHI CALLY
I \lVUCEV PRECI PITATI.\JG CLOUDS
Approach
The pr oj ec t i s be i ng ca r r ie d out i n t wo phas es. In
Pha se I , a mode l is f ormula t ed wh ich doe s no t al low t he
conde ns at io n pr oduc ts t o fallout of th e a i r . In
Pha s e I I , t he conde nsat io n prod uct s wi l l have a fi nit e
f a I I ve 1oc i t y .
Obj ec t ive s
The primar y ob j ec tive of t his pro j ec t i s to deve lo p
a numer i ca l model to s imula te t he 1 i fe cycl e of a co ld
orogr ap hical l y i nduced pr ec i pita ti ng c loud .
2IMPROVEMEIJTS IN MOVING SPRI NKLER
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS FOR CONSERVATION
OF WATER
Pr inc i pa l Inve s tigator : W. F. Hart
De part ment Invol ved : Agricultural Engineering
Sponsor: CSU Experi ment Station
Obj ectives
Infil t r a t io n ra tes of so i l s under spri nkler i r r i ga -
t ion wi l I be s t ud ied , pa rticula rly as they are affected
by t ime- va rying appl icati on rates of t he t ype wh ic h are
fo und under mov i ng s pr i nkle r sy stems.
AN EVA LUATION OF THE EXTENDED AR EA 5
EFFECTS PROB LEM AS RELATED TJ THE NATIONAL
HAl L RESEARCH EXPERIMENT
WATER MANAGEMENT RESEARCH IN
ARID AND SUBHUMID LA,~S
Pr incipal Inve stiga tor : D. L. Mi les
Depar t ment Invo lved : Agricultural Engineering
Approa ch
De s ign and operational gui del in es for the various
mo v ing sys tems wi l l be es t a bl ished by mathematical simu-
l a ti on. The effectiveness of existing types of sprinkler
sys t ems wi l I be compar ed with respect to appl ication rates,
unifo rmit y of wa te r appl ication depths, and abil ity to
ma t ch th e int ak e charac t eristics of various types of soil s.
An ec onomic anal ys i s wi I I be made of existing s pr i nk-
l er sys tems desig ns a nd modifi ca t ions of existing equip-
ment i n t e rms of their ir r iga t ion efficiency and water
cons e rva ti on va l ue .
Spons or : OWRR (OWRR- B- 039- COLO)
Object iv es
To develop and app ly s pec i f ic tests whi ch can be
used to determine if weather modification on a scal e of
social or ec onomic s i gn i f i ca nce occur s in area s outs i de
of the NHRE seeded area .
Approach
1. Precipitation changes are evaluated us i ng ex ist i ng
precipitat ion ne tworks .
2 . Cloud and heating change evalua tions a r e ma de usi ng
sa tell ite da ta.
3. Aerial extension of precipi tation ana l yses are made
using r ada r.
Principal Invest igator: L. Gra nt
Depar tmen t Invol ved : Atmosphe r i c Science
Sponsor: NCAR
Pr inc i pa I J nves t iga t 0 r : W. Gra y
De partment Involved : Atmos pher ic Science
Sponso r : NS F
Approa ch
Large sa mp l es of upper air and rain fal l info rmat io n
a re ta ken on a daily and mont h l y ba s i s . Heavy rai nf a l I
and thu nder storm activity i s a lso studied i n ass ocia-
tion with envi ro nmental cumulu s pote nt ial buoyancy,
vertical s hea r s , and heig ht deviati on on the pr essure
sur fac es.
SIGNIFICANCE OF CUMULON IMBUS
MOM ENTUM TRANSPORT FOR ATMOSPH ERIC
PROCESSES
Obj ective s
To enha nce th e univers ity' s capacity to respond to
specif ic prob le ms of international developmen t related
t o arid la nds , and t o adva nce it s level of competence in
t he appropri a t e d i sc i pl i nes. The gen eral objective is to
increa se food pro duc t io n in the arid and subhumid lands
of l e s s devel oped co unt r i e s .
Approac h
The se object ive s are pur sued through the departments
I i s t ed bel ow. The s t ud ies are in i ti a ted at CSU and then
transfe rred to We st Pak ist a n.
Pri nc i pa l Inve s t iga to r s: M. L. Albertson , W. Schmehl ,
D. McWhorter, E. Richa rd so n ,
R. T in ne rmei e r , G. J ones ,
D. Fre eman
Department s Invo lved : Civil Eng i neer i ng , Agr onomy,
Ag ri cu l t ura l Engineeri ng , Eco-





cumulus cl oud s .
day foreca s ting
t a ke s place .
6
t he ve r t ic a l moment um t ra nsp o r t s by
Thi s s hou ld impro ve one- and t wo-
in t he trop ic s where cumulus mome nt um
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LABORATORY CLOUD SIMULATION TO SUPPORT 7
WEATHER MODIFICATION ANV FIELD RESEARCH
Objectives
1. Test cloud seeding devices.
2. Assist researchers desiring use of Simulation
Laboratory facil ities.
3. Describe the effect of composition on the nuclea-
tion of characteristics of silver iodide.
4. Refine and extend usefulness of cloud chambers and
related equipment for research and testing purposes.
Principal Investigator: L. Grant
Department Involved: Atmospheric Science
Sponsor: NSF
2. To complete field testing of continuous method of
gaging streamflow previously developed.
3. To evaluate the water yield benefit expected from
operational conversion of lodgepole pine forest to
herbaceous vegetation.
Approach
1. Runoff from two segments of the cirque glacier will
be compared for cal ibration purposes. One segment
will be treated with snowmelt acceleration materials
if sufficient calibration is obtained.
2. Hydrographs obtained by the continuous dye dilution
methods are compared to hydrographs obtained from
sharp-crested weirs on two ColoradO mountain streams.
3. Three pairs of plots approximately three acres in
size will be compared before and after the center one-
acre portion on each of three plots is clearcut.
Approach
Continuing investigation of cloud processes and
their modification.
Objectives
To acquire an increasingly complete understanding
of cold orographic clouds, their associated precipi-
tation, and the changes in their characteristics and
processes when artificial nuclei are introduced. This
includes the determination of the precipitation poten-
tial from cloud modification and the development and
evaluation of technology required for implementation
of operational programs. Objectives
To study the soil, water, and plant resources of
the meadow as a means of obtaining greater efficiency
in the production of forage.
ROCKY MOU/JTAIN OROGRAPHIC CLOUV
PRECIPITATION AND MODIFICATION
8 Principal Investigator: J. Meiman
Department Involved: WaterShed Sciences
Sponsor: USBR
SOIL, WATER, ANV PLANT INVESTIGATIONS
AT HIGH ELEVATIONS
11
Principal Investigator: L. Grant
Department Involved: Atmospheric Science
Sponsor: NSF
Approach
The integrated effects of soil fertil ity, cl imate,
and plant development are evaluated in terms of forage
production at high elevations through laboratory, growth
chamber, greenhouse, and field studies.
Objectives
To evaluate the water resources of West Africa as
a function of the hydrocl imatological regime and the
large scale atmospheric circulation. To determine the
demand, present and projected supply, control, and
qual ity management of the water resources. To develop
the concept of a water resource system and the most
efficient approach to water development, aimed to meet
the needs and to benefit the economy, society, and the
env i ronmen t .
Principal Investigators: C. Rumberg, E. Siemer,
C. Townsend, R. Whitney
Departments Involved: Agronomy, CSU Experiment Station,
USDA-ARS
HYVROMETEORO LOGI CAL RESEARCH 9
Sponsor: CSU Experiment Station
IRRIGATION WATER EFFICIENCY 12
Approach
Data collection, data analysis, and optimum design
of water resources systems.
Objectives
1. To test snowmelt acceleration materials and tech-
niques on a large-scale (IO-acre cirque glacier)
treatment basis.
Principal Investigator: E. Reiter
Department Involved: Atmospheric Science
Sponsor: NSF
MANAGEMENT OF COLORADO MOUNTAIN
LANDS FOR INCREASEV WATER
10
Objectives
To evaluate the influence of amount and timing of
irrigation on crop development, total consumptive use,
crop yield, and irrigation efficiency in order to devel-
op practices for maximum production from 1imited suppl ies
of water.
Approach
Irrigation treatments wil I be used in field studies
to establ ish various levels of soil water availabil ity
at specific periods of crop development. Plant growth
processes and water use will be studied during the de-
velopment periods and for the entire growing season.
Instrumentation will be used to measure soil water
changes, evapotranspiration, irrigation, and natural
precipitation. Total seasonal water use and crop yields
will be used to evaluate irrigation water efficiency as
14
influenced by irrigation appl ication practices.
Principal Investigator : R. E. Danielson
Department Involved: Agronomy
Sponsor: CSU Experiment Station
PREDICTION OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER
REQUIREMENTS OF SUGAR BEETS BY SOIL
ANALYSIS
13
3· Determine the effect of irrigation practices and fer-
tilizer application methods on potato growth and
quality.
4. Correlate evaporation and soil-mo isture tension data
for irrigation schedul ing.
Approach
Various fertil izer so urces, crop residue ma nagement s ,
and irrigation methods s t ud ie s are underway to determine
their e ffect on growth and qual ity of potatoes, nutrient
content, and feasible irrigation practices.
Objectives
To evaluate the effectiveness of N03N soil t es t s in
predicting the fertil izer nitrogen requirements of sugar
beets.
Principal Investigator : J. G. Walker
Department Involved: Agronomy
Sponsor : CSU Experiment Station
Principal Investigators: J. Reuss, A. Ludwick
Department Involved: Agronomy
Principal Investigator: R. E. Danielson
Department Involved: Agronomy
Sponsor: CSU Experi ment Stat ion
Object ives
1. To determine relations of plant water stress to
metabol ic processes, growth , and composition .
2. To util i ze quantitative wa t e r - so i l - pl a nt relations
research to improve criteria for schedul ing irriga-
tions to achieve optimum water use efficiency .
Approach
Randomized blocks utilizing four repl ications and
four rates of N wil I be establ ished at each site in the
high plains area of northern Colorado. Yields of roots
and tops, sucrose percentage of roots, and nitrogen con-
tents of roots and tops will be determined on an individ-
ual basis.
17
16WATER CONSERVATION PRACTICES IN
PROTECTED HORTICULTURE
TRICKLE IRRIGATION ORCHARD RESEARCH
Principal Investigators: J. Hanan, W. D. Holley
Department Involved: Horticulture
Sponsor: Colorado Flower Growers· Assn.
Objectives
To investigate and assess feasibil ity of various
cultural practices in greenhouse production that will
reduce consumptive water use without concomita ntly re-
ducing yields.
Objectives
Reduce water consumption ; even availability of water
for the entire season; and avoid salinity buildup in the
area surrounding each tree. Trickle irrigation also is
expected to reduce waste of water by el iminating water
ru noff .
Approach
Several hydrophyl 1ic root substrate additives were
tested for water retention in order to reduce irrigation
frequency. Frequency of irrigations and length of in-
dividual irrigations were evaluated in order to reduce
the water loss by drainage . Impermeable layers were
util ized to el iminate evaporation from the soil surface.
Other approaches are: reducing transpiration by chemi-
cal applications, increasing C02 levels, and complete
recycl ing of the irrigat ion solution.
14
Great Western Sugar Co., Grower-Great
Western Research Committee, Inc., CSU
Experiment Station
QUANTIFICATION OF WATER-SOIL-PLAtJT
RELATIONS FOR EFFICIENT WATER USE
Sponsors:
Approach
Controlled environment will be used to evaluate meth-
ods for developing and maintaining water stress levels
in plants . The relat ive influence of water stress per se
and the mathematical methods used in developing stress
will be evaluated in terms of plant response. Extrapo-
lation of l a bo r a t o ry resu lts to field conditions will be
evaluated. Emphasis will be directed toward measuring
the influence of time and degree of plant water s t r e s s on
net photosynthes is and transpiration in order to evaluate
water use efficiency by plants.
COMMERCIAL FERTI LIZERS, CROP RESIDUES, 15
AND IRRIGATION PRACTICES ON THE GROltffH
OF POTATOES
Objectives
1. Compare the effect of various commercial fertil izers
as sources of plant nutr ie nt s on the growth and
qual ity of potatoes .
2. Determ ine the effect of resi due management on so il
ferti l ity , productivity , and pat hogen population in
a barley-potato rotation .
Approach
The o rcha~d's water s uppl y flows through a p las tic
pipe header with laterals and then into mic rot ubes lead-
in g to each t ree. The si ze of the microtubing is depen-
dent upon the size of the i ndividual tree and determines
the amount of water del ivered to the tree. This new
system is being compared with present irrigation manage-
ment systems.
Princ ipal Inves tigator: M. Stacey
Department Involved : Horticu lture
15




1. Conduct research to determine the effects of crops,
soils, topography, and water supply on water and fer-
tilizer management , adaptabil ity of irrigation systems
and cultural systems, irrigation practices , environ-
mental qual ity , and economic return on farms in
southwestern Colorado.
2. Develop management sy stems for optimum production ,
water use, and soil and water conservation under non-
irrigated condition in Colorado.
Approach
Gravity and sprinkler irrigation sy stems will be
evaluat ed on a 300-acre farm. Water appl ication, ground-
water condition and qual ity , and quantity of return flow
wi 11 be measured. Field studies will be used to evaluate
so i l , wa t e r . and crop management practices with an eco-
nomic evaluation of various systems.
Principal Inve stigator s : K. Brengle, H. Mann, H. Moore,
R. Tinnermeier, W. Hart
Departments Involved: Agronomy, Economics, Agricultural
Engineering
Sponsor: CSU Experiment Station
EVALUATION OF NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL 19
RECHARGE TO THE HIGH PLAINSGROUNVWATER
AQUIFER
Objectives
To provide mechanisms for the conversion of water on
the high plains or similar areas by: 1) developing
techniques for evaluating t~e aerial and time distribu-
tion of natural recharge; 2) defining procedures for
estimating the quantity of water available for artifi-
cial recharge on the high plains; and 3) evaluating the
use of soil maps for selecting artificial recharge sites.
Approach
Selected techniques were appl ied and checked against
observed recharge and runoff rates of one or more small
areas in the high plains. Instrumentation has been in-
stal led to observe deep percolation rates and surface
runoff on the selected sites. Recommendations will be
made on the succes s of each technique evaluated.
Principal Investigators: R. A. Longenbaugh, D. B.
McWhorter
Departments Involved : Civil Engineering, Agricultural
Engineering
Sponsor : OWRR (OWRR-A-OI6-COLO)
Section I I I
WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION
Economic and Institutional Analysis of Water Qual ity Standards
and Management
Economics
Economic Effects of Sal inity in the Colorado River on Agricultural
Water Uses
Economics, Agronomy
Sewage Sludge and Wood Residue Research
Agronomy, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station
Reclamation and Management of Salt-Affected Soils
Agronomy
Soil as a Waste Treatment System
Agronomy
Land App1 ication of Metropo1 itan Denver Sewage Sludge
Agronomy, Agricultural Engineering
Transport of Salts in Irrigation Return Flow
Agricultural Engineering, Civil Engineering, Agronomy
Irrigation Practices, Return Flow Sal inity, and Crop Yields
Agricultural Engineering
Institutional Requirements for Optimal Water Qual ity Management
in Arid Urban Areas
Agricultural Engineering
Water Qual ity Management in the South Platte River Basin
Agricultural Engineering
Management of Salt Load in Irrigation Agriculture
Agricultural Engineering, Civil Engineering
Waste Water Disposal for Isolated Mountain Sites
Civil Engineering





Lime Disinfection of Sewage Bacteria at Low Temperatures
Microbiology
Disposition and Possible Environmental Impact of Silver Iodide



















Disposition and Possible Environmental Impact of Silver Iodide from
Orographic Cloud Seeding
Watershed Sciences, Microbiology
Water Qual ity Effects of Wood Chip Decomposition on Cleared Forest
Slopes
Watershed Sciences
Plutonium in the Rocky Flats Environs
Radiology and Radiation Biology
Stream and Lake Pollution in the Rocky Mountain National Park
Cooperative Fisheries Unit
Pollution Study on the Yellowstone River
Colorado Cooperative Fisheries Unit
Limnology of Evergreen Lake
Zoology
Environmental Impact Study of the St. Vrain Nuclear Power Plant Site
Zoology and Entomology, Fisheries and Wild1 ife,









Principa l Investigators : W. T. Franklin, R. S. Whi tn ey,
C. W. Robin son
Department Involved: Agrono my
Sponsor: CSU Exper iment Station
Objectives
l. To devel op more effective me t hods of r eclaiming and
managing sa l t - a f f ec ted soil s which have unfavo rable
physical characteristics.
2. To determine sa l t tolerance o f variou s varieties and
strains of economic crop pla nt s adapted t o s pe c i fi c
cl imatic areas i n th e state .
3. To dev elop methods of diagnosi s of sa lt-affect ed
so i l s which are adap ted to rout i ne l aboratory use .
Approach
The effects of deep tillage on reclamation and
management of soil s having hardpan s or layered textural
discontinuities will be determined. Factors causing
cementation of soil particles, and the forma tion of
hardpan s in coarse textured sal ine- sodium so i l s, and root
ef fect s on aggregate stabil i t y in f ine t ex tur ed soi ls
wi 11 be i nves t iga t ed .
The use of sal ty wa t e r hav ing a favorabl e sod ium
adsorp tion ra t io wi ll be stud ied a s a method of leaching
salt-affected so i l s . Undisturbed cores wi l l be used
initially. Sa lt tolerance of selected varieties of crop
plants will be determined and analytical methods adapt -
able to screening sodium soils on a routine basi s will
be sought .
ECO.lJOMIC A/I,rD INSTITUTIONA L ANAL YSIS OF
WATER 'QUALITY STAVDARDS M.."D ,'.IANAGE,\[ E/I!T
Objectives
To provide state and fede ral wa t e r pol Ju tion control
agenci e s wi t h i nf o rma ti on relating to the co sts a nd
benef it s a s soc iated with meeti ng spec if ied water qual ity
c riter ia in Colorado.
Approach
Speciali st s in env i ronme nt a l law will examine the
legal a nd institutional basis for pollution control and
appraise the adequacy of relevant stat e statutes.
Several pollution s i t ua t ions will be s t ud ied in detail
to es t a b l ish econom ic ;~ptima wi t h respect to abatement
procedures and wa te r Qual i ty s tandards .
Pr incipal Invest igator : R. Young
Department Involved: Economics
Sponsor: OWRR (OWRR-B-042-COLO)
ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF SALINITY IN THE 2
COLORADO RIVER ON AGRICULTURAL WATER USES
Objectives
To find th e most appropria te procedure for evalua-
ting the economic effects of sa l inity in t he flow of the
Colorado River . Thi s study is concerned only with the
sal inity effects upon users of water for crop irrigation.
Approach
1. Criteria will be established to aid in arriving at
procedures to be used in the s t udy.
2 . Relevant physical, biological , and engineering
1ite rature wi l l be reviewed and assessed.
3. Conceptual economic considerations in the selection
of eva l ua t ion procedures wi I I be reviewed and
assessed . This in cl ude s for mula tion and assessment
of a l te r na t i ve procedures for model ing irrigator
response to changes in sal inity of i r r ig a t ion wate r.
Pr in cipal l nves t lqa t o r s : D. Markstrom, 8. Sabey
Departm ents Involv ed : RMFRES - Forest Uti 1ization
and Marketing ; CSU Agro nomy
Sponsor : USFS - Rocky Mountain Forest a nd Range
Experiment Stati on
REC LAMATION AIJD MANAGEMENT OF
SALT- AFF ECTED SOILS
SOIL AS A WAST E TREATMEUT SYSTEM
4
5
Principal Investigators: R. Young, K. Nobe, W. Franklin,
R. Whitney
Departments Involved: Economics, Agronomy
Sponsor: USBR
Approac h
Thr ee k i nds of st udie s \..i 11 be made i n the Depar tment
of Ag rono my under Object iv e I : g r eenhouse, l abo rator y ,
and col umn res ea r ch in t he l abora t ory . The co st/ma r ket-
ing s tud ies a re underway at t he RMFR Exper imen t Station .
Objective s
I. To det ermine the effect s of various combinations of
se wage sludge an d three combina tions of sof twood
r esidue s (bar k , wood , and a combination of bar k a nd
wood) upon nit rogen mi ne ra l i zati on rate , ni t ra t e
lea ch in g ra t e, and pl a nt r e sponse .
2. To an al yze the cos ts of produc i ng , del ive r i ng , a nd
ap pl ying combination s of s l udge a nd wood/ ba r k mix -
ture t o agricultu ra l land .
FEASIBILHY OF COMB IN H4G WOOD




1. To determine the effects of wa s t e components on t he
che mical , physical , and biological pr oper t i e s of
soi 1s .
2. To characterize soi ls in re lation t o t hei r was te
t rea t ment capabil i tie s and determine so i l paramete r s
of mos t s igni f i ca nce in the r e t enti on , fi xati on , and
transformation of was te component s consi st en t wi t h
mee t i ng qual ity standard s of wa te r and air .
3. To devis e guidel in es for identifying and in ven t or-
izing rec ognized ta xonomic soil unit s most e f fe c t ive
for various types of waste management s ys t ems .
Approac h
Eff ec t s of sewage s l udge are st ud ie d on soi l phys ical
and chemica l proper ties an d pla nt growth i n gr ee nhouse
and fi e ld. Labora t o ry an d greenhouse st ud ies a r e co n-
ducted to de t ermi ne th e inf lue nce o f 1iqui d s ewage on
see d germina ti on a nd plan t gr owt h an d a lso t o meas ur e the
ra te of s l udge decomposi t io n i n t he so i I under vari ed
so i l moist ur e a nd t emperatu r e r egi mes.
Principal Investi ga t or: B. R. Sab ey
Depar tmen t Involved : Agro nomy
Sponso r: CS U Exper ime nt St ati on
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Object ives
I. To study recycl ing of sludge ma t e r i a l s into the soil.
2. To determine maxi mum appl ica t ion rate without causing
mineral, organic, and pathogenic pollution of soil or
wa te r .
LAUD APPLICATION OF METROPOLITMJ
DENVER SEWAGE SLUDGE
6 Pri nc ipa l Inve s t iga to r : G. V. Skoge r boe
De par t ment Invol ved: Agri c ul t ur al Engi nee r i ng
Sponsor : CSU Experi ment Station
INSTITUTIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR OPTIMAL




To establ ish a method of predicting the transport in
partially saturated soils of chemical species t ha t inter-
act significantly with the soil.
Princ ipal Investigators: B. Sabey, W. Hart
Departm ents Involved : Agronomy, Agricultural Engineering
Sponsor: Hetropol itan Denver Sewage Disposal District
No. I
Approach
Three cropping situations are uSed--fal low, grain
so r ghum, and mi l l e t in sandy soi 1. Five rates of sludge
ranging from 0 to 8 acre-inches are appl ied to each crop
in a single app1 ication prior to planting and final seed
bed preparation. Soil depth samples are taken at the
beginning of the experiment, at mid-season, and after
harvest. Plant yields are measured from each plot and
the data correlated with sludge appl ication rates. Plots
are s pr i nk le r irriga ted .
Approach
Interaction of sulphate ions with soil columns will
be studied . The conditions influencing the movement of
wat er will be varied so that chemical transport in both
steady and cycl ic flow of water can be observed. Data
from the research and current knowledge of sulfate re-
actions in soils will be used to develop a model of the
source-sink component. All so i l s, solutions, and condi-
tions will be selected so that the reac tions of sulfate
can be best identified , character ized , and treated quan-
t i ta t i ve Iy.
Principal Investigators: G. V. Skogerboe, R. C. Ward,
W. Walker
Department Involved: Agricultural Engineering
Sponsors : OWRR (OWRR-B-071-COLO), CSU Experi me nt
Station
Approach
A si mulation of the wa t e r supply and waste water
disposal system is being developed from availabl e wat er
information. The model is designed to si mula te the ex-
i sting mode, alternative modes of t he system and incor-
porates capability for projected changes in wa t e r demand
treatment, waste water treatment, and waste water dispo-
sal for each of the system modes. Systems analysis is
appl ied to the model in order to determine the least
costly combination of actions required to attain any
target stream qual ity criteria. The system wi] 1 incor-
porate all of the physical, chemical, and biological
parameters normally used to define stream qual ity, estab-
1ish water quality requirements of various water uses , or
to characterize various wastes.
Objectiv es
1. To develop more effective programs for achieving
water qual ity goals in areas which ar e rapidly chang-
ing from rural to urban in character, and which are
faced with critical water shortage problems as well
as serious water qual i ty problems.
2. To determine the extent to which present inst itutios
would prevent imp l ement a t ion of these programs .
3. To ident i f y needed changes in water qual ity and water
quanti ty management inst itutions, pol icies, and
practices.
4. To develop a mode l program for management of wat er
qua li ty in water-short urban areas.
7TRANSPORT OF SALTS IN IRRIGATION
RETURN FLOW
Principal Investigators : D. McWhorter, D. Sunada,
A. Klute, V. Cole '




One hundred plo ts wi t 1 be pr ovi ded wi th bot h individ-
ual drai nage systems and sol id- s e t s pr i nk le r i r r i ga t ion
systems . The s pr inkl er systems wi I I be de s ig ned t o per-
mit a var iety of con tro ll ed irrigation trea t ment on t he
crops.
Objectives
To evaluate the effects of various irrigation prac-
tices on the sali nity of i r r i ga t ion re t ur n f lows as well
as crop production, and to demonstrate that improved
farm irrigation water ma nagement can red uce mineral wa te r
qua l ity degradat io n simu ltaneousl y with inc reasing c rop
yield s and farm profi t s.
Princ ipa l Inve s t iga t or s: G. Skogerboe , R. Wa r d ,
W. Wa l ker
Depar tment Invo lved : Agr icult ura l Engi nee ring
Spons or : CSU Experiment Stat ion
10WATER QUALITY MANAGEMEIJT IN THE
SOUTH PLATTE RIVER BASIN
Approach
The Denver Me tropol itan area wi 11 be studied for con-
servat ion of water, recirculation or re-u s e , exc ha nge of
wate r and waste water, and collective treatment of was t e
wa t er . The wa t e r institut io ns wi 11 be evaluated t o
de termine if these a lter native s ca n be imple me nt ed.
Objectives
1. To develop more effective programs for achieving
water qual ity goals.
2. To determine the extent to which present inst itutions
would present implementation of these programs.
3. To identify needed changes in water qual ity and water
quantity management institutions, pol icies, and
practices.
8IRRIGATION PRACTICES , RETURN FLOW
SALINITY, AND CROP YIELDS
20
Objecti ve s
To dev el op alternative methods of contra Il ing salt
load from i r r iga t ed agricul ture by management of drain-
ag e wa t e r ,
MANAG EM ENT OF SALT LOAV IN
IRRIGATION AGRI CULTURE
11 Pri ncipal Investigators: L. Burns , S. Morrison
Depar t ments Involved : Geology , Microbiology
Sponsors : OWRR (OWRR-B-023-COLO), CSU Experiment
Station
ARCTIC LAGOON MICROBIOLOGY 14
Approac h
A d ig ita l computer model wi1 1 be mod i f i ed t o incor-
po r a te wate r qual ity parameter s . Fi eld plots wi l l be
u ti I iz ed t o verify the models and study alternatives in
dra ina ge wa t e r management.
Pri ncipal Investigators: N. A. Evans, D. K. Sunada,
D. McWhorter
Depar tment s Involved: Agricultural Engineering,
Civi 1 Engineering
Spon sor: CSU Experiment Station




This program wa s i n i tia ted dur ing t he summer of 1971
at Point Barrow, Alaska, to study the ecologi cal inter-
actions that take place in a coastal , salt-water lagoon
and how they relate to se wage disposal by "lagooning"
in high latitude regions.
Approach
Field s t ud ies consisted of s emi -week l y s amp l ing of
wat er and bottom sed iments t o determine mic rob ia l inte r-
actions and changes in populations . Runoff wat er also
was studied extensively during June. Post-field wor k is
being done on certain public health a spect s, and selec-
t ed popul ations are being screened to determine the ir
phys iolog ical potential ity f o r pos s i ble use a s indices
of fecal pollution .
Approach
Basic studies in the laboratory wi 11 be made wit h
compari son tests of raw sewage from a municipal plant.
Speci fic da ta wi l l be gathered on the interrelated mech-
anisms of flocculation a nd dis infection as influenced by
tempera ture, con tact t ime, a nd pH.
Object ives
To make a laborato ry study of the potential use of
1ime as a disinfectant agent for the bacteria in sewage
at low t empe r a t ur es . In sparsely populated areas in the
far north , if lime is ava ilable, the successful floccula-
tion of so lids and destruction of potential bacterial
pathogens could be a valuable sewage treatment process
to abate pollution.
Objectives
I. To i nve s t iga t e the possibil ity of evaporation of
wast ewaters from isolated mountain cabins.
2 . To det ermine the costs involved.
3. To produce a detailed design of an evapora tive
fa cil ity t ha t can be used by laymen .
4. To determine all disadvantages of thi s method of
wa st ewa t e r di sposal.
5 . Relate all of t he obj ectives to elevat ion above
mea n sea level for Colorado l a t i t ude s .
Approach
From exi sti ng data, predict as closely as possibl e
t he ex pect ed evaporat ion rates as a function of eleva-
t ion and t ime of the year for Colorado latitudes.
Using this information, an evaporation fa cil ity will be
des ig ned and t ested at various elevations and obse rved
fo r pos s i b1e disadvantage such as odor, etc. If neces-
s a ry , t he de sign will be modified to offset observed
defects and to decrease unit costs.
Pr in c ipa l Investigator : J . D. Ward
Depa r t men t Involved : Civi l Engineering
Sponsor: OWRR (OWRR-A-020-COLO)
Principal Investigator: W. Boyd
Department Involved : Microbiology
Sponsor: Off ice of Naval Research
LIME VISINFECTION OF SEWAGE
BACTERIA AT LOWTEMPERATURES
Principal Investigator: S. M. Morrison




To dev elop a hyd ro geologic classification syst em for
mounta i nous t e r rai n . The classi fication sys tem i s to be
de s iq ned for use in evaluating pollution potentia l at
dwe li ing s i tes in t he mountains.
App roach
Qua nt ita t ive mea s ure s of t opographic, geologic , and
hydr ol og ic variabl es were coll ected and divided into two
groups cont a ini ng information f rom 1) sites whe re con-
ta mina tion ha s bee n doc ument ed a nd a so urce of pollut io n
ide nt i fi ed; 2) s ites whe re no cont ami na t ion ca n be
de t ec t ed, but whe r e a po llution source i s present.
Objectives
To s t udy the disposition and envi ro nmen ta l impac t of
s i l ve r iodide on vegetation, organic matter, soi l, s t ream
sed iment, and water fol lowing cloud seeding in hail
suppression operations.
Approach
The hail suppression target area is monitored before
seeding commences each summer , after each seeding event ,
and at the e nd of the seed i ng season . Si lver upta ke by
ma jor forage and crop species is studied in th e gr een-
house. The environmental e f f ec t s of varying s il ver
16VISPOSITION ANV POSSIBLE ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT OF SILVER IOVIVE FROMCONVECTIVE
CLOUV SEEVING FOR HAIL SUPPRESSION
13A SYSTEMFOR GEOLOGIC EVALUATION
POLLUTION POTENTIAL AT MOUNTAIN
DWEL LING SITES
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conc en trations a nd so urc e s are studi ed on both soil and
aqua t i c microo r ga ni sms . Mov ement and possible concen-
trati ons of s i lv e r i n th e fo od chain will be investigated.
Principal Inve stigator s : H. L. Teller, D. A. Klein
D e par t ~e n t s Involved : Watershed Sciences, Microbiology
Sponsor : NCAR
Principal Investigators: H. L. Teller, D. A. Klein
Department s Involved: Watershed Sciences, Microbiology
Sponsor: USBR
Approach
Sampl es of soil, 1 itter, and vegetation are collected
twice a year a t sel ected sites in spruce, aspen , and grass
communiti e s on the target area . Undisturbed soil cores
are leached with silver solutions of vary~ng concentra-
tions and s ubseque nt ly analyzed for silver through the
profile. Generator sites are sampled for silver accumu-
lation. Soil respiration and other tests are carried out
with varying concentrations and sources of silver on field
samples fr om the target area, samples from treated plots,
and on laboratory cultures.
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PLUTONIUMi» THE ROCKY FLATS E.WIRONS
STREAM AND LAKE POLLUTION IN THE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
Principal Investigator: W. J. McConnell
Department Involved: Colorado Cooperative Fi sheries
Unit
Sponsor: National Park Service
Principal Investigators: J. E. Johnson, R. L. Watters
Department Involved: Radiology and Radiation Biology
Sponsor: Dow Chemical Co.
Objectives
To establ ish a baseline description of the plant and
animal communities of selected lakes and s t r eams subject
to contrasting degrees of pol luting use in the park and
to develop indici e s of eutrophication for future refer-
ence. Three lakes and three streams wi 11 be investigated
for exi sting polluti on-caused changes.
Approach
The planktonic and benthic communities of three lakes
will be samp l ed intensively during and after the period
of heavy visitor use of pollution evidence. Measurements
of wa t e r chemistry also will be made . The three streams
will be evaluated up and downstream of known pollut ion
entri es.
Objec tives
To iden tify and quantify any biological pathways fo r
movement of pluton ium in the three major wat er courses
of Rocky FI a t s .
Approach
Samples of water, sediment, aquatic plants and ani-
mal s were collected and assayed for plutonium conten t.
The species and seasonal abundances of the plant and
animal 1 ife were inventorized concurrently.
17DISPOSITION AI~ POSSIBLE ENVI RONMENTAL
IMPACT OF SILVER IODIDE FROM OROGRAPHIC
CLOUD SEEDING
Objec ti ve s
1. To monitor l evels of silver on the San Juan target
area of the Upper Colorado River Basin Project
f ol lowing cloud seed i ng operations.
2. To s t udy th e movement of silver through soil cores
i n the laboratory.
3. To ca r ry out pilot studies on s i l ve r distribution and
accu mulati on around generator sites.
4. To s t udy the uptake of si lver iodide by plants.
5. To determine the environmental impact of silver io-
dide on soil microorganisms, both in field samples
and under controlled laboratory c~nditions.
Objective
To s t udy possible effects of decomposing wood chips
and the s ubs t a nce s leaching from th em on the qual ity of
wat er fl owi ng from the area.
Approac h
Develop pr ocedures and identify: 1) the major cla s ses
of leached chemicals derived from decomposing chipped
wood and bark of lodgepole pine; 2 ) estimate the total
quant i t y of each identi f ia bl e major class of leachate
that may be ex pec t ed from a unit volume of chips/bark and
determine the probable le aching rate; 3) investigate the
pot ential toxicity of the tot al leachate and th e major
individual c la s ses.
Objectives
To determine the degree to which quantity and qual ity
of aquatic life in the Yellowstone River is changed by
existing sewage inflows and to use thi s information to
estimate level s of eutrophication which will begin to
cau se noticeable and undesirable changes in the river
b iota.
Approach
A compa r iso n will be made of bottom-dwell i ng biota in
relation t o zo nes of increa sing pollution exposure.
Data wil I be examined for qua nt i t a t i ve respon se by biota
t o difference s in ambient sewage concentrations which
se rve a s a basi s for pr ed ic t i ng the results of increased
or decr ea sed se wage loading.
21POLLUTION STUDY ON THE
YELLOWSTONE RIVER18WATER QUALITY EFFECTS OF WOOD CHIP
DECOMPOSITION ON CLEARED FOREST SLOPES
Principal Investigator : H. L. Teller
Departmen t Involved: Wa t ers hed Sci enc e s
Sponsor: USFS - Rocky Mou nt ai n For est an d Range
Experimen t Station
Pr i.nc i.pa l Investigator : W. J. McConnell
De par t ment Invol ved: Col ora do Cooperative Fi sheries
Unit
Sponsor: Na t iona l Park Service
LIMNOLOGY OF EVERGREEN LAKE 22
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Objectives
Evergreen Lake is a reservoir created by impounding
Bear Creek. Sediments carried by the creek have filled
the basin to the extent that its capacity has been
reduced by one-third. Results of the study will in-
fluence the decision whether or not to rejuvenate and
deepen the lake or allow it to fill in.
Approach
Studies were made which determined that there is a
lack of temperature mixing in the lake resulting in low
oxygen content and in some areas, high orthophosphate
concentrations. There also is abundant plankton in the
lake necessitating the use of copper sulphate to keep
algae from interfering with the processing of drinking
water . The study is continuing on a monthly basis.
Pr incipal Investigator: E. B. Reed
Department Involved: Zoology
Sponsor: City of Evergreen, Colorado
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STUVY OF THE
ST. VRAIN NUCLEAR POWER PLANT SITE
23
Object ives
To make a basel ine ecological study of the South
Platte River and the land area in the vicinity of the
plant site. The results of this study will be compared
with those which wil I be made fol lowing the activation
of the plant.
Approach
Regular data-gathering field studies will be made
by the investigators.
Principal Investigators: C. Carlson, W. Fronk,
W. McConnell, P. Kugrens
Departments Involved: Zoology and Entomology, Fisheries
and Wildl ife Biology, Botany
and Plant Pathology




Development of Techniques for Estimating the Potential of Water
Resources Development in the Western Region of the United States
for Achieving National and Regional Social Goals
Pol itical Science
Institutions for Metropolitan Water Resources Management
Pol itical Science
Finance in Publ ic Water Resource Use and Development
Pol itical Science, Economics
Systematic Design of Legal Regulations for Optimal Surface-
Groundwater Usage
Economics, Pol itical ,Sc i ence , Civil Engineering
An Economic Analysis of Water Use in Colorado's Economy
Economics
Consol idation of Irrigation Systems: Phase I I -- Economic, Engineering,
Legal, and Sociological Requirements for Achieving Consolidation
Sociology, Economics, Agricultural Engineering
Optimum Utilization of Water Resources with Emphasis on Water
Del ivery and Removal Systems
Civil Engineering, Agricultural Engineering, Agronomy,
Economics, Political Science, Sociology
Optimization of Water Del ivery Systems
Civil Engineering
Establ ishment of a Program for Multipurpose Environmental Management
of Water and Related Land Resources
Epidemiology
Environmental, Economic, and Social Effects of Urbanization of
Mountain Watersheds
Recreation Resources
Tree Biomass Changes Following Cloud Seeding Operations
Forest and Wood Science
Moisture Stress
Forest and Wood Science
Effect of Increased Snow on Elk
Fishery and Wi1dl ife Biology
Small Mammals Study in Cloud Seeding Target Area
Fishery and Wildlife Biology
Water Law in Its Relation to Environmental Qual ity
Fishery and Wildl ife Biology, Economics


















DEVELOP" .lCOli OF TECH,I.'1 QUES FO R ESTI.'l ATT!!G 1
THE POTE.lrTIAL OF (~ATf:? RESOURCES DEVELO P.'.lE'iT 7'1
THE WESTER'I REGIO.'! OF T!'E I.J'! ITfD STATfS FOR
ACUI[VI.' IG .'!ATIO~JAL A'JV REG IO.'JAL SOCIAL GOALS
Object iv c s
To develop method s and t ech ni que s in which t he soci a l
e ffe c t s o f wate r re sour ce manage~ent decisi on s, pa r ti c -
ul a rly invest ment s t reams, may be mo r e sp ecificall y
id e ntifi ed and measured in th e arid and s ubhum id re gion s
o f t he wes t ern United States. Of particular concern are
th e poss ib le contributions of alt er native water resources
devel opment pol icies to se l ec t ed nati onal and regional
goal s .
Approac h
A panel of special i st s form ed a technical co mmittee
fo: guiding t he project. Variable s will be identified
which define national and r egional goals, s pec i f y the
connectives between these goa l s and water-related
ac tiviti es in the II western states, and quantify these
conne c t ives. Important r e source constraints will be
analy'zed t o achieve con sist ency in the model framework,
and est ima t e the degree of substitution between alter-
native goals given th e physical, institutional, and
pol itical fabric of western wat er resources.
Principal Investigator: H. Caulfi eld
Department Involved: Pol itical Science
Sponsor: Utah State University (Subcontract), OWRR
Approac h
The Fede ral Wate r Proj e cts Recreati on Act of 1964
wi l ] f or m a ba si s f o r part o f thi s study. An anal ysi s
of it s l egi slati ve hi stor y w i l l identify the policy
in tenti o ns of it s cos t -s ha r in g provi sions. Certain
Co lo rad o pr oject s wi 11 be s elected for detai led s t udy
t o determine r e lationship s be t wee n imple mentation
prac t ice s and poli cy intent. Federal recl amation pro-
ject s in Colo rado will be us ed a s cas e s t ud ies w i t h
regar d to financing me t hods , alternative s that could be
used, problems o f fina ncing under law, e t c .
Princi pal Inv estigator s: H. P. Caulfield, R. Young
Departments Involved: Pol itical Sci ence, Economi c s
Sponsor: OWRR (OWRR- A-OI5-COLO)
SYSTEMATIC DESIGN OF LEGAL REGULATI ONS
FOR OPTIMAL SURFACE-GROW!D(!JATER USAGE
Obj ectives
To develop a model wh i c h wi l l provide guidance for
the design of rul es for the conjun ctive use of surface
and groundwat er which satisfy the law and which maxi-
mize the beneficial use of wa t e r. One objective i s a
real istic analysis of the simultaneous behavior of
river flow and groundwater movement under prevail ing
conditions of water use in the South Platte River Basin.
The physical model must be compatible wi t h the regional
economic model which wi1 I be developed simultaneously .
Object ives
To study the development of institutions to deal with
water resource planning, management , and development
within and without a metropol itan community.
Approach
I. Survey literature and experience dealing with insti-
tutions for metropol i tan water resource planning,
development, and management.
2. Study other institutions and their accompl ishments
in th e control and direction of human behavior and
relat e that to water in the metropol itan context.
Principal lnve s t l qa tor s : R. A. Young, G. Rados evich,
H. P. Caulfi eld, J. Morel-
Seytoux




Small scale prototype physical and economic models
will be dev eloped. The models wi I 1 be generally repre-
sentative of the complex relation ship occurring under
conjunctive use. Legal reviews and analy si s of s t a t ut e s ,
case law, and other 1iterature wi1 1 be carried out in
order to define the legal constraints appl icable to the
quanti tative model and within which the design of opti-
mal rules must proceed.




Principal Inve stigator: N. Wengert
Department Involved: Pol itical Science
Sponsor : OWRR (OWR R-W-122-COLO)
Objecti ve s
1. To conce ptual ize the domai n o f "fi nanc e" in r elation
t o wat er use an d devel opment.
2. To id en tif y re search completed or underwa y r elating
t o fina nc e.
3. To ap prai se th e depth and s ign i f ica nce of it s main
conce r n a nd t he cove rage o f th e doma i n by all i den-
tifi ed res earch.
4. To undert a ke an a pp rai sal of the a pplica tion in
Color ad o s i nce 1965 o f th e cost- sh arin g pr ovision s
of the Fede ral Wate r Proj ec t s Rec rea t ion Ac t o f
1964. and an app rai sal o f a l t ernati ve me t ho ds of
fi nan c i ng fed e ra I i r ri ga t ion \'10 r ksi n t he I i ght 0 f
expe r ien ce of fed e ra l r ec lamati on oro jects in
Col o rad o.
FIVA.'JCE I ,V PUBLI C ('JATER. RESOURCE USE
A.'JD DEVE LOP.l,lEVT
3 Objective s
] . To dete rmine the e conomic interrel a ti onsh ip
bet ween t he major sector s of Colo rad o' s econ omy.
2. To e s ti mat e f utu r e output o f s peci f ic s ector s a nd
de te rmi ne the impact of the se ou t put c hanges on al l
sec t or s o f Col orado' s ec onomy .
3. To del i neat e t he e conomic impo rtance o f v. a t c r r e sour-
ce s on majo r s ector s of Colora do' s economy .
4. To es t ima te t he econom ic impac t of a s su med wate r
re source ch a nge s o n Col ora do' s eco nomy vi i t h i n bo t h
a pos i tive a nd normati ve fra mework.
App roach
lnpu t r ou t pu t ana lys is vr i l l be us ed to accompl is h
ob jectives 1, 2 , an d 3 . Object i ve 4 ':Ii l l cornbi ne e le -
ment s of norma tive a nalys is vli th the posi t i ve ana l ys is
o f the i nput -o u tp ut 8ode l .
Objectives
To research methods of optimizing the delivery and
utilization of the water resources of Colorado. This
includes:
1. Developing methods and procedures to optimize the
del ivery of water to agricultural, domestic, and
. industrial users.
2. Studying methods of reducing seepage from canals,
small reservoirs, and storage ponds.
Approach
The del ivery system for a river basin with numerous
canal companies, cities and industrial users will be
modeled on a digital computer. The model will include
river flows, storage reservoirs and the water rights of
the various users. The model will be developed as a
management tool for the operation of the basin and as a
research tool to study the economic effect of various
management decisions on allocation and delivery of
water . Physical measurements of seepage and methods of
control also will be studied.
water management (of the Council of U.S. Universities for
Soil and Water Research in Arid and Subhumid Regions) on
food increases requirements is being brought to bear in
water deficient areas in South Asia.
Principal Investigators: M. L. Albertson, E. Richardson,
W. Schmehl, H. Bigg, G. Jones,
H. Caulfield, E. Vlachos,
G. Skogerboe, W. Hart
Departments Involved: Civil Engineering, Agronomy,
Economics, Political Science,
Agricultural Engineering, Sociology
Principal Investigator: J. R. Bagby
Discipline Involved: Epidemiology
Sponsor: Colorado State University
Objectives
To develop the most efficient plans for multipurpose
uses of water and related land resources that will pro-
tect the interests of publ ic health, wildlife, recreation,
and agriculture.
Approach
A section has been added to the Institute of Rural
Environmental Health for multipurpose environmental
management of water and related land resources follow-
ing a recommendation by the President's Water Resources
Council. The section will util ize interdiscipl inary
teams working side-by-side at the field level to develop
and evaluate ecological management techniques. Through
these vector prevention and control could be integrated
with the other multipurpose interests involved in water
and related land resources.
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Principal Investigator: S. L. Gray
Department Involved: Economics
Sponsors: OWRR (OWRR-B-059-COLO), CSU Experiment
Station, Colorado Water Conservation Board
CONSOLIVATION OF IRRIGATION SYSTEMS: 6
PHASE II--ENGINEERING, ECONOMIC, LEGAL ANV
SOCIOLOGICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ACHIEVING
CONSOLIVATTON
Objectives
The resea rch program covers two phases. In the first
phase, observation, analysis, and interpretation was made
of the engineering, legal, and sociological factors af-
fecting the consol idation of irrigation systems. The
second phase involves the social and economic aspects of
attaining consol idation along with legal and engineering
requirements.
Approach
1. Determine and evaluate the engineering characteristics
of the system, magnitude and time-variation of the
water supply, physical characteristics of the system,
operational methods, and alternative physical and op-
erational systems.
2. Identify and analyze from a legal perspective whether
or not present laws operate as impediment to consol i-
dation, institutional arrangements which control the
use of water, legal rights of individual users, and
to impose legal constraints in consol idation proposals.
The sociological dimension of this . research focuses
attention on the organiz~tional arrangement of irri-
gat ion companies , perceptions of satisfaction and
dissati sf action by persons associated or affected by
irrigati on companies, and exploration and del ineation
of organizational alternatives for consol idation
proposals.
Principal Investigators: E. Vlachos, G. V. Skogerboe,
G. E. Radosevich, P. C. Huszar
Departments Involved: Sociology and Anthropology,
Agricultural Engineering, Economics
Sponsors: OWRR (OWRR-B-083-COLO), CSU Experiment
Station
OPTIMUM UTILIZATION OF WATER RESOURCES 7
WITH EMPHASIS ON WATER VELIVERY ANV
REMOVAL SYSTEMS
Objectives
1. To accelerate food production through improved
irrigation water management , crop adaptation, cul-
tural practices, soil fertility, pest control,
drainage and sal inity control measures within the
economic and sociological framework of water defi-
cient areas of South Asia.
2. To improve the understanding of the mechanics of
erosion and sedimentation in rivers and canals to
insure the future successful operation and main-
tenance of complex and expensive water distribution
systems.
3. To evaluate the appl ication of these technological
advances in water resource and water management in
the light of economic and soc ial consequences to the
region.
Approach
The combined experiences and knowledge in soil and
Sponsor: AID
OPTIMIZATION OF WATER VELIVERY
SYSTEMS
Principal Investigator: E. V. Richardson
Department Involved: Civil Engineering
Sponsor: CSU Experiment Station
ESTABLISHMENT OF A PROGRAM FOR
MULTIPURPOSE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT OF




ENVIRONMENTAL, ECONOMIC, AND SOCIAL
EFFECTS OF URBANIZATION OF MOUNTAIN
WATERSHEDS
10 2. Monitor soil moisture and temperature at same sites.
3. Relate data from 1 and 2 to snowpack, air tempera-
tures, precipitation.
Object ives
To determine and assess the changes in natural re-
source use on publ ic land; the impacts on certain
environmental values; and the changes in the type,
quantity and qual ity of goods and services produced
when private lands in a mountain watershed change from
ranch use to residential development. To identify
emerging problems associated with such changes in land
use and the management of publ ic lands, and to suggest
measures which may be taken to alleviate such problems.
Approach
The landscape of the watershed will be analyzed
and evaluated in terms of scenic and recreation values.
These data with other resource data wil I be digitized
for computer retrieval. land ownerships and patterns
of land use wi 11 be determined and the approximate year
when current land use was establ ished will be determined.
A model wi 11 be constructed to depict the ecological
changes that can be expected in the watershed, given
various changes in land use. A survey instrument also
will be designed to determine the values and attitudes
of private land owners, publ ic land managers, and other
user groups in terms of present conditions and probable
future conditions.
Objectives
To determine the effect of increased snow on elk in
the San Juan Mountains. Specifically, to determine:
a) how the winter distribution of elk is affected by
snow; b) how elk calving areas are related to snow;
and c) what effect snowfall has on oak biomass pro-
duction and the community structure of Gambel IS oak in
the target area.
Approach
Aerial locations of wintering elk related to
elevation, aspect, habitat, and snow depth were taken
at monthly intervals and were paired with on-site
reconnaissance of snow conditions. Fixed wing and heli-
copter flights were flown during the spring for location
of calving elk as to elevation, aspect, habitat, and
relation to snow cover and were paired with on-site
reconnaissance of calving areas. Plots were located in
stands of oak to define the present community structure
of the stands, determine their biomass production, and
to determine the timing of major phenological events.
13EFFECT OF INCREASED SNOW ON ELK
Principal Investigator: C. P. Reid
Department Involved: Forest and Wood Sciences
Sponsor: USBR
Principal Investigator: H. Steinhoff
Department Involved: Fishery and Wildlife Biology
Sponsor: USBR11TREE BIOMASS CHANGES FOLLOWING CLOUD
SEEDING OPERATIONS
Principal Investigator: R. Burnell Held
Department Involved: Recreation Resources
Sponsor: USFS - Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station
Object lves
To monitor changes in tree biomass over time and
to determine if the changes in biomass are related to
changes in snow accumulation due to weather modifica-
tion through cloud seeding .
Approach
1. Determine coefficients of 1 inear allometric model
for tree bole biomass by destructive sampl ing.
2 . Establish total tree biomass on an area basis by
appl ication of allometric equations to plot data.
3. Remeasure plots over time and to relate changes in
biomass to levels of snowfal I that occur over time .
Approach
Studies of home range and 1itter survival were con-
ducted on a 15.7-hectare grid of 196 nest boxes and 196
1 ive trapping sites.
Objectives
Determination of mortality, population size, age
structure of populations, movements of populations, and
food habits of cricetid rodents, ground squirrels, and
shrews in representative stands within the USBR cloud
seeding target area, and relate this to snowpack condi-
tion and vegetative type.
14SMALL MAMMALS STUVY IN CLOUD
SEEDING TARGET AREA
Principal Investigator: H. Steinhoff
Department Involved : Fishery and Wildlife Biology
Sponsor: USBR12MOISTURE STRESS (SAN JUAN ECOLOGY
SUBPROJECT)
Principal Investigator: E. Mogren
Department Involved: Forest and Wood Sciences
Sponsor: USBR
Objectives
To define the activities of man, and the cultural
and institutional influences wh i ch have adversel y affec-
ted the natural fresh water aquatic environment in the
United States , and thus to determine the importance of
water law as one of the infl ue nc es.
Objecti ves
To det ermine effects of increased winter snowpack
on moisture s t r es s of Englemann spruce and quaking
aspen in the San Juan mountains.
Approach
1. Coll ec t wee kl y measure s of tree mo is t ure stress at
si x forest s i t es during the growi ng sea son .





The s t udy i nvol ve s a n ana l ysi s of wat e r la ws as they
af fect e nv i ronmenta l qua l ity wi th s peci fi c emphas is upon
recreat ional and ae s t he ti c values, and f is he ry and wi l d-
I ife re sources . Federal laws and th e wat er laws of 17
western and two ea s t e r n states wi l l be studied in detail.
A model l aw and administrative in stitutions for imple-
men t a t ion wi 11 be dev e loped. The a spect s given mos t
in t ensive a ttent ion i nc l ude the r e lat ionship of wa t e r
law to min imum st r eam fl ow, t o min imum or pe rmanent wa te r
l evels in l a kes an d r ese rvoir s , and t he legal restric-
t ions, if a ny, upon di s t urban ce s of na t ura l streams ,
la kes, an d we tlands by highway con struction, r es idential
or industr ial development s, and other s uch in tru sions
upon natura l bod ies of wa te r .
Pr i ncipa l Inves tiga t o r s : G. Swan son, G. Radosev ich
Department s Invo lv ed: Fishe r y and Wi ld1 i fe Biol ogy,
Economic s
Sponsor: OWRR (OWRR-C-3107-COLO)
PUBLIC RESPONSE TO A PRO POSED




To define so cial impacts and cons equ enc e s of avail-
able management a l te r na t ives fo r imp lement at io n on the
Boulder Creek f lood plai n .
Approach
Study both publ ic and leade r ship response to eight
alternatives for management of th e Boulder Cree k flood
plai n. Also determine some of t he probable cause s to
th e responses.
Pri ncipl e Invest ig ato r : D. W. Hill
Department Involved: Pol i tica l Sci ence
Sponsor: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Section V
RESOURCE DATA
Metropol i t an Water Intell igence Systems Phase III
Civil Engineering
Water Data Bank Establ ishment
Civil Engineering
Water Rights Tabulation Update
Civil Engineering
Feasibil ity of Remote Evaporation and Precipitation Estimates
Civil Engineering
Rapid Measurements of Soil Moisture and Water Table Depth by
a Short Pulse Radar
Electrical Engineering
Determination of Snow Depth and Water Equivalent by Remote Sensing
Fishery and Wildl ife Biology, Watershed Science,
Civil Engineering










SYSTEMS PHASE I I I
Objecti ve s
1. Inves t igate and describe modern automation and con-
trol sys t ems for th e o pe r a t ion of urban wa t e r
fac il i tie s ~Iith emphasis on combined s ewe r systems.
2. Devel op criteria for ma nagers, pl anners, and de-
s igne rs to use in the con si deration and development
of cen t r a l ized automation and control sy stem fo r
t he operati on of combined sewer sys tems .
3. Establ i s h the feasibi 1it y constra int s, both t echni-
ca l and social, of automation and control sys t ems
fo r urban wa t e r facil iti es wit h emphasis on combined
sewe r syst ems for a wi de range of s iz e and t ype of
urba n a rea s .
Approac h
The proj ect has been divided i nto eigh t tas ks, each
contr ibut in g to the total objective. Each task wi ll be
summarized in a technical report and the total effort
wi l l be summarized in a final completion report.
Pri ncipa l Investigator s : M. L. Albertson, G. Smith
Department Involved: Civil Engineering
Sponsor: OWRR (OWRR-C-4172-COLO)
WATER DATA BANK ESTABLISHMENT
Objectives
To collect i nfo rma ti on on surface and ground water
in Colo rado in order to provide a Water Data Bank for
the proc es sing, storage, retrieval, and study of water
r ec o r ds for the Colorado Div ision of Water Resources.
2. Demon strate t he feasibil it y of ev a po ra t io n loss and
prec ipitation input e s t ima t e s for s imu la ted a nd real
smal I dra inage bas in s.
Principal Investi gator: W. L . Sade h
Depa rtment Involved: Civi 1 Engineer ing
Spon sor : NAS A
RAPID MEASURE.\IENTS OF SOIL MOI STURE
Ai'JD [,lATER TABLE DEPTH BY A SHORT
PU LSE RADAR
Obje ct ive s
To determine the e f fe c t ivene s s of a s ho r t pul se radar
sys t em to meas ure depth to wa t e r table f r om the ea r t h ' s
s u r f a ce an d to measure co nt en t f r om s t a t io na ry t o movi ng
pl atforms.
Approach
The opt imum frequ enc y ra nge f or acceptable sys tem per-
formance will be determined . Pul s e generator s and ant en-
nas for a mobile system will be designed and built.
Fol lowing testing and modification of a sy st em from a
stationary platform, des ig n recommendations wi l l be made
for an air-borne syst em.
Principal Investigator: R. Vickers
Departmen t Involved: Electr ical Eng i nee ring
Sponsor: USBR
FEAS IBI LITY OF REAIOTE EVAPORATION
A/lD PRECIPITATION ESTIHATES
Approach
The demonst ra tion used MSF C' s t hree ch an ne l sc ann er
Principal Inve stiga tor: R. Longenb augh
Depa r t men t Invo lved : Civil Engineeri ng
Spon sor : Stat e o f Col ora do Div i s i on of Water Reso urce s
Objectives
To pr epa re tabul ati ons and revi sions, in order of
se n iQ[ ity, of a ll dec reed water r ight s i n all of the
Sta te of Colorado wa te r d iv is ions .
6DETE~JINATION OF SNOW DEPTH AI~ WATER
EQUIVALEf.rr BY REMOTE SENSING
Pr i ncipa l Investi ga t or s : H. St ei nhoff , H. L. Tell er,
A. Barnes , M. Skin ne r, J . Ruff
Approa c h
The s t udy is div ided i nto t hr ee comp leme nt a ry pha ses:
I. Ai r pho tog ra phs were made of t he study area . Pa tt er ns
of snow me lt wi th in ea ch s t r a tu m of ec o-syst em, a spect
a nd el evat ion were mea su r ed from the air photos and
rela ted t o gr ound measur ement s of snow depth and wat er
e quiva len t .
2 . Thi s phas e is based on ae r ia l photog r a phy of the Wolf
Cree k Pas s a r ea. A compari son o f th e photo-observed
ver su s the gr o und-observed ar ea s will provide a test
o f th e photogr amme tric s y st e~ .
3. This phase i s centered on the Missionary Ridge area
eas t o f Du rango, Colo rado . Analys i s of phot ography
al so is ma de . Accurate records a re ke p t o f t he cost
of t his new sys t em in t erms of time , money , and
ac cur acy . This wil I be compare d wit h t he cos t of
conventiona l me th ods of meas uri ng snow depths .
Object ives
1. To determine how precisely snow depth and wat er
equivalent can be estimated from snowmelt patt erns
a s detected by air photography in a mo untai n wa t e r -
s hed.
2. To develop an operating sys t em for the routine deter-
mination of snow depths and incremental accumulation s
photogrammetrica lly.
3. To determine t he accuracy and preci s ion of th e system
for different field conditions.
4 . To evaluate the economi cs of these procedure s com-
pared wi t h curren t practice in t erms of t ime , cost,
and ac cura cy .
3WATER RIGHTS TABULATION UPDATE
Principal Investiga tor : R. Longenbaugh
Department Involv ed: Civil Engineering
Spons o r : Sta te of Colorado, Department of Natural
Resources
Ob j ec t ive s
An expe r imental feasibil ity demons t r a ti on i s sou ght
whi ch i l l ustrate s how spa ce obs e r vati ons of dra inage
basins mig ht be used for evap o ra t ion a nd pr ecipi tation
es t ima t es .
t o :
1. Ca l i brate and check out MSF C' s s canne r and cla ssi-
fic a t ion a lg o r i th ms for repe titi ve e s t ima t e s of
wa te r va po r burden from cont roll ed wa t e r s pra y
injec tio ns with known t empe ratur e an d humidi t y con-
t ro I .
Depa rt ment s Invo l ved: Fis her y a nd Wil dli f e Biol ogy,
Wa t e r s hed Science s , Civil Engi-
nee r i ng
Sponso r : OWRR (0I-JRR -A -0 19-C OLO)
30
I-lEASURF.'fEIJTS OF SNOWFALL RATES US ING
LONG PATH RAVIATION ATTENUATION
7
Obj ec t ives
To de sign , t est, a nd ca l ib ra t e a long path s e ns o r
s ys t em fo r r emote de t ermi na ti on of s nowf a l l rat e s and
amounts .
Approac h
The ba s ic th eory wa s t e s t ed t hat detec tion of s now-
f l a ke s i n the vi ew- volume of an i nfr a re d r adiometer
loo kin g at a co ns tant tempera t ure ta r ge t is po s s ibl e .
De s ig n o f a l ens system t o pr e s e nt th e ra d i ometer wi t h
a cy l i nd r ica l view-vo l ume i s i n progre ss by res ea r c he r s .
Tes ts i nvol v in g an i nf ra re d ra d iomet e r viewing a blac k-
bod y ta r ge t in an ins u la t ed, cons ta nt tempera ture box
det e rmi ne d th at s uc h a sys tem as that proposed i s
f ea sib le f or remo t e de terminati on of snowfa l l rat e s a nd
amount s .
Pr i nc iple Inve s tiga tor : W. M. Ma rl at t
Depa rt ment Invo lved : Hat er sh ed Sc ie nce s
Soonsor : US FS - Roc ky Mou nt a i n For est and Range
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area s . Ti me lapse photography \~j 11 docu ment the re sult s
of the mode l s t ud ie s and wi 1I provide a perman ent record
f or compari son wi th the pr ototype.
WATER RESOURCES HVDRAULICS
Objectives
1. To improve erosion and sedimentation theori e s in-
cluding transport, degradation, and aggradati on
pheno mena.
2. To stud y in gr eater detail t he mech ani cs of f low in
both a lluv ial and rigid bounda ry cha nnel s t o in creas e
efficiency of water d istr ibu tion , deli ve r y, and app li-
cation.
Pr in ci pal Investi ga tor: D. Simons
Depa rtme nt Invo lv ed : Civ i l Engineering
Sponsor: U.S . Army Corp s of Enginee rs
PER FORMANCE OF PIPE LINES 4
Approach
Flumes wi] I be used to study th e proces ses o f degra-
dation and aggradation resulting from co ns t r uc t ion of
dams and d iver sions wo rk s . Also , th e geome t r y of alter-
nate bar s in cros sings , their re spon s e t o changi ng f low
conditions, and the variables af fect ing th em wi l l be
s t ud ied. The measurement of turbul ence i n open channels
wil I be further developed and r ela t ed to sed iment t rans -
por t using a hot fi lm device. Wor k wi 1I be in i ti a ted to
show the absolute necessity of developing river bas ins in
an integ rated and coordinated manner . Thi s wi l l i ni t ia l l y
involve the ut i1 ization of bas ic theori es and fi eld data
from eroding river systems.
Principal Investigators: D. B. Simons, J. Gessler,
M. M. Skinner, S. Karak i
Department Involved: Civi I Engineer ing
Sponsor : CSU Experi me nt Station
DILUTE POLYMER PIPE FLOWS 2
Objec ti ves
To re sea rc h th e tran si ent pr e ssure and flow conditions
that occur in pipe1 ines during fill in g operat ions i n order
to prov ide a met hod of bette r ex ami ning and designing pipe
I ine in s ta ll ations .
Appr oach
The pr es sure ri se and transient cond i tion s in plastic
pea k s ec t ion will be mea s ured when air i s r eleased wi t h
the sy stem pres surized to 18 , 40, and pos sibly 60 psi .
The wave celerity will be measured. Also to be recorded
are: condit ions at representative filling velocities with
air release valves on one a nd t wo inch risers; testing of
three percent plastic peak; and tests to determine the
effect of pea k angle on pr essure rise for various filling
veloc i ties and static pr essures.
Princ ipal Inves tigators: M. Albertson , J. Ball
Department Involved: Civil Engineering
Sponsor: John s-Manv il Ie
Objective
To t est an d report on riser valves and r ecovery p ipe
sec t ions for New York City Tunnel No.3 .
Principal Inve stiga tor : J. P. Tullis
Department Involved: Civ il Engin ee r ing
Sponsor: City of New Yo r k
Approac h
An initial model will be made and tested of a three-
dimensional model of a 48-inch riser valve and its re-
covery pipe sections. Cavitation , vibration , pressure
profiles, head loss coefficient, values of drag on the
fully open needle versus rate of flow, and hydraulic
condit io ns acti ng on the pro totype valve wi l l be studi ed .
Object ives
To provide e ng i nee r i ng informati on to enabl e more
accu rate predictions of viscous drag reduction (VDR) and
a better understanding of mec ha n isms c aus i ng drag reduc-
t ion.
Approac h
A 12- i nc h diameter pipe , 40 feet long wi l l be used
for this study. The size of the pipe and the flow rates
avai lable at the laboratory will allow the present drag
reduction prediction techniques to be evaluated for
developing flows with boundary layer thickness and shea r
s t re ss es more representative of prototype flows , s uch as
external flows a round naval ve ssels. Measurements wi l l
i nclude flow rate , mea n velocity profil es, mean concen -
t r a ti on prof i les, pressure drop along t he pipe, turbulence
structure in t he boundary layer, and characterization of
t he water a nd po l ymer sol ut ion s.
Princ ipal Investigator : J. P. Tullis
Department Involved: Civil Engineering
Sponsor: U.S . Office of Naval Research
MODEL STUVY--NEW YORK CITY BOARD
OF WATER SUPPLY
5
ENVTRONMEIVTAL IMPACT OF MISSISSIPP I
RIV ER CHANNEL DEVELOPME NT
3
Obj ec t ives
To condu ct sa nd- bed mode l studi es of t he eco logical
impac t of di ke sys tems on s eve ra l ty pica l re ac hes of s ide
channels of th e Mi s si ssippi River between St. Loui s,
Mi s souri and Cairo, Illi noi s .
Approa ch
The s t udy i nvo l ve s an ana ly sis a nd evaluat ion of t he
impac t of d i ke s a nd t he i r ex tensi on on the mo r pho logy
and geometry of t he main channel sys tem an d side cha nnel
33
Section VI I
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Irrigation Return Flow Qual ity Literature Abstracting
Agricultural Engineering
IRR IGAT ION RETURN FLOWQUALITY
L I TERATU~ E ABSTRACT ING
Obj ect ive s
I . To pull together publi s hed re sult s from related re-
sea rc h e f for t s and make th es e available to other s
i n t he fi e Id .
2 . To ma i n ta in a cu r ren t summary of I i t e ra t ure wi thin
the i r r igat i on r e t u r n f low categor y in the fi les of
the Water Re sourc e s Scientif ic Inf o rmati on Cent er
ED P fac i l i ty .
3 . To ide n t ify ga ps in the co l l ec t i ve e f f o rt an d s imu-
la t e re s ear ch to fill th ese gaps.
4 . To a s s i st i n the a pp l ica t io n of research results to
t he so l u t ion o f wat er pol 1ut ion problems.
Appro a c h
To mee t t he se obj ect i ves , a se le ct ed 1ist of 100 pub-
I ic a l ions a re bei ng re v iewed , and articles pertaining to
ir ri ga ti on ret ur n fl ow qual ity will be abstracted. Ab-
st ra ct s a nd cop ies o f the arti cles abstracted will be
pr ov ided t o the Wa t e r Resources Sci entific Information
Cent er (WR S IC) and t o th e FPA l a bo ra t o r y at Ada , Oklahoma.
A s u rvey o f t he se pub l ications i ndi cated that approximate-
l y 1000 a r t ic l es wi l l be ab stracted annually from the
se lect ed li s t o f publications .
Pri ncipal Investigator : G. V. Skogerboe
Depa r t me n t Invol ved : Agr ic ult u ra l Engineering
Spon so r: EPA
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
Department of Agronomy
An Experimental Study of Soil Water Flow Systems Involving
Hysteresis
Measurement, Prediction, and Control of Water Movement in
Arid Soi 1
Water Management Research in Arid and Subhumid Lands *
Soil, Water, and Plant Investigations at High Elevations *
Irrigation Water Efficiency
Prediction of Nitrogen Fertil izer Requirements of Sugar
Beets by Soil Analysis
Quantification of Water-Sail-Plant Relations for
Efficient Water Use
Commercial Fertil izers, Crop Residues, and Irrigation
Practices on the Growth of Potatoes
Systems of Management for Optimum Water Utilization *
Economic Effects of Sal inity in the Colorado River on
Agricultural Water Uses *
Sewage Sludge and Wood Residue Research *
Reclamation and Management of Salt-Affected Soils
Soil as a Waste Treatment System
Land Appl ication of Metropolitan Denver Sewage Sludge *
Transport of Salts in Irrigation Return Flow *
Optimum Utilization of Water Resources with Emphasis on
Water Delivery and Removal Systems *
Department of Horticulture
Internal Plant Water Potential and Photosynthesis
Water Conservation Practices in Protected Horticulture























Department of Agricultural Engineering
Dynamics of Flow into Drainage Facil ities
Hydraul ics of Surface Irrigation
Improvements in Moving Sprinkler Irrigation Systems for
Conservation of Water
Water Management Research in Arid and Subhumid Lands *
Systems of Management for Optimum Water Util ization *
Evaluation of Natural and Artificial Recharge to the High
Plains Groundwater Aquifer *
Land Appl ication of Metropol itan Denver Sewage Sludge *
Transport of Salts in Irrigation Return Flow *
Irrigation Practices, Return Flow Salinity, and Crop Yields
Institutional Requirements for Optimal Water Qual ity
Management in Arid Urban Areas
Water Quality Management in the South Platte River Basin
Management of Salt Load in Irrigation Agriculture *
Consolidation of Irrigation Systems: Phase II--Engineering,
Economic, Legal, and Sociological Requirements for Achieving
Consol idation ,',
Optimum Utilization of Water Resources with Emphasis on
Water Del ivery and Removal Systems *
Irrigation Return Flow Quality Literature Abstracting
Department of Atmospheric Science
The Design of Descriptive and Theoretical Hailstorm Models
Analysis of Colorado Precipitation
Hydrometeorology
Snow-Air Interaction and Management of Mountain Watershed
Snowpack ~',
An Evaluation of the Extended Area Effects Problem as Related





















Significance of Cumulonimbus Momentum Transport for Atmospheric
Processes
Laboratory Cloud Simulation to Support Weather Research
Rocky Mountain Orographic Cloud ·Pr ec i p i t a t ion and Modification
Hydrometeoro1ogica1 Research
Department of Civil Engineering
Experimental Investigation of Small Watershed Floods
Hydrology of Small Watersheds
Large Continental Droughts
Stochastic Processes in Water Resources
Investigation of Water Resources in Karst Region
Boundary Layer Flow Over Nonuniform Roughness
Systematic Treatment of Infiltration with Applications
Mechanics of Flow and Sediment Transport
Determination of Urban Watershed Response Time
Development of Models for Predicting Sediment Yield from Small
Watersheds
Theory and Experiments in the Prediction of Small Watershed
Response
Stochastic Analysis of Sediment Bed Transport and Sediment
Bed Forms ·
Experimental and Simulation Study of Turbulent Shear Flows
Water Management Research in Arid and Subhumid Lands*
Numerical Simulation of Orographica1 ly Induced Precipitation
Clouds
Evaluation of Natural and Artificial Recharge to the High
Plains Groundwater Aquifer*
Transport of Salts in Irrigation Return F1ow*
Management of Salt Load in Irrigation Agricu1ture*
Waste Water Disposal for Isolated Mountain Sites
Optimum Uti1 ization of Water Resources with Emphasis on
Water Del ivery and Removal Systems*
Optimization of Water Del ivery Systems
Metropo1 itan Water Inte11 igence Systems Phase I I I
Water Data Bank Estab1 i shment































Feasibil ity of Remote Evaporation and Precipitation Estimates
Determination of Snow Depth and Water Equivalent by Remote
Sens i ng ;'~
Water Resources Hydraulics
Dilute Polymer Pipe Flows
Environmental Impact of Mississippi River Channel Development
Performance of Pipe Lines
Model Study--New York City Board of Water Supply
Department of Electrical Engineering
Rapid Measurement of Soil Moisture ~nd Water Table Depth
by a Short Pulse Radar
Department of Mechanical Engineering











COLLEGE OF FORESTRY AND NATURAL SCIENCES
Department of Fishery and Wildlife Biology
Stream and Lake Pollution in the Rocky Mountain National Park
Pollution Study on the Yellowstone River
Environmental Impact Study of the St. Vrain Nuclear Plant Site *
Effect of Increased Snow on Elk
Small Mammals in Cloud Seeding Target Area
Water Law in Its Relation to Environmental Quality *
Determination of Snow Depth and Water Equivalent by Remote
.Se nsing ..:~
Department of Forest and Wood Science
Tree Biomass Changes Following Cloud Seeding Operations
Moisture Stress
Department of Range Science
The Effect of Environmental Stresses on the Dynamics of a
Shortgrass Ecosystem
Department of Recreation Resources















Department of Watershed Sciences
Snow-Air Interaction and Management of Mountain Watershed
Snowpack ,',
Prediction of Water Yield from Smal I Rocky Mountain
Watersheds
Construction of a Computer-Based Landscape Model of
the Cache la Poudre Watershed
Grassland Hydrology
Management of Colorado Mountain Lands for Increased Water
Disposition and Possible Environmental Impact of Silver Iodide
from Convective Cloud Seeding for Hail Suppression *
Disposition and Possible Environmental Impact of Silver Iodide
from Orographic Cloud Seeding *
Water Quality Effects of Wood Chip Decomposition on Cleared
Forest Slopes
Determination of Snow Depth and Water Equivalent by Remote
Sens i ng ,',












COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Department of Economics
Water Management Research in Arid and Subhumid Lands *
Systems of Management for Optimum Water Util ization *
Economic and Institutional Analysis of Water Quality
Standards and Management
Economic Effects of Salinity in the Colorado River on
Agricultural Water Uses *
Finance in Publ ic Water Resource Use and Development
Systematic Design of Legal Regulations for Optimal
Surface-Groundwater Usage *
An Economic Analysis of Water Use in Colorado's Economy
Consol idation of Irrigation Systems: Phase I I - Engineering,
Economic, Legal, and Sociological Requirements for Achieving
Con sol ida t ion ~I,
Optimum Utilization of Water Resources with Emphasis on
Wat er Del ivery and Removal Systems *
Water Law in Its Relation to Environmental Qual ity *
Department of Pol itical Science
Water Management Research in Arid and Subhumid Lands *
Development of Techniques for Estimating the Potential of Water
Resources Development in the Western Region of the United States
for Achieving National and Regional Social Goals
Institutions for Metropol itan Water Resources Management
Finance in Public Water Resource Use and Development *
Opti mum Utilizat ion of Water Resources with Emphasis on Water
Del ivery and Removal Systems *




















Water Management Research in Arid and Subhumid Lands *
Consol idation of Irrigation Systems: Phase II - Engineering,
Economic, Legal, and Sociological Requirements for Achieving
Consol idation *
Optimum Utilization of Water Resources with Emphasis on Water




COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology
Environmental Impact Study of the St. Vrain Nuclear Power Plant Site *
Department of Geology
Man-Induced and Natural Erosion and Deposition in Semi-Arid Valleys
Drainage Basin Evolution
Model Study of River Patterns
A System for Geologic Evaluation Pollution Potential at Mountain
Dwe11i ng Sites ;'~
Department of Zoology
Limnology of Evergreen Lake










COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE AND BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES
Department of Microbiology
A System for Geologic Evaluation Pollution Potential at
Mountain Dwell ing Sites *
Arctic Lagoon Microbiology
Lime Disinfection of Sewage Bacteria at Low Temperatures
Disposition and Possible Environmental Impact of Silver Iodide
from Convective Cloud Seeding for Hail Suppression *
Disposition and Possible Environmental Impact of Silver Iodide
from Orographic Cloud Seeding *
Epidemiology
Establishment of a Program for Multipurpose Environmental Management
of Water and Related Land Resources
Department of Radiology and Radiation Biology
Plutonium in the Rocky Flats Environs








WATER RESEARCH BY FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCY UNITS
LOCATED IN FORT COLLINS
COLORADO DIVISION OF GAME AND FISH
Fisheries Research Division
COLORADO CO-OPERATIVE FISHERY UNIT
(See CSU Department of Fishery and Wildlife)
USDA AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE
Colorado - Wyoming Area
USDA FOREST SERVICE
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station
USDA ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE












COLORADO DIVISION OF WILDLIFE
Fisheries Research
Relation of Daphnia galeata mendotae Population Statistics to
Environmental Variables in Horsetooth Reservoir, Colorado















RE LATION OF Dap/lJua qcu~ c.afc. mo.nd cto».
POPULATIOtJ STATISTICS TO EW IROW.1ENTAL
VARIABL ES IN HORSETO OTH RESERVOIR, CO LORADO
ACTIVATION AND ADAPTATION OF A




To derive estimat es o f Daphlt ,ta populat ion st a t i s t i c s
and re late the s e to env i ron menta l variables i n Ho rsetooth
Reservoir .
Obj ec t i ve
To t es t water rec i r cu l a t i ng sys tems fo r trout hat ch-
er ie s in o rder to determine whi ch provi de s th e bes t
nitrif ica tion .
Approac h
Popul a t ion numbers, ra t e o f exchan ge numbers, b ir t h
rate, a nd dea t h ra t e of P.g. mendota e were r ela ted to
t empera tu re , i sol ati on, ex t i nc t ion coef f ic ient , di s sol ved
oxyge n, pr ima r y productiv i ty , p l ank ton volume and num-
bers of some other zoo p lan kton s pec ie s by mu l t i p l e
regressi on met hods .
Pri nci pal Inves ti ga t o r : W. C. Nel son
COMPARATIVE LIMNOLOGY OF CO LORADO- 2
BIG THOMPSON PROJECT RESER VO IRS AND LAKES
Approac h
Two ide nt i cal water reus e systems a re to be bui I t
ove r ~on~er~ed r~ceways a t t he Bellvue Resea rch Ha tche ry .
The n i t r i f y i nq f i l te r for eac h sys tem wi l l be fill ed wl t h
a different bacter ia l s ubst ra t e . Wa t e r sa mp les f rom
eac h fil te r wil l be a na l yzed dail y f or ammon ia n itrites
n it rat es, pH , and oxyge n t o det ermi ne which of't he two '
substrates provides t he best nit r ificat ion.
Aft e r a favora ble substrate ha s been chosen. d ifferent
methods of act ivation will be an alyzed . One filter wi I I
be ac t iva t ed b iol ogicall y a nd the o t he r chemicall y . Te s t s
sho u ld determ ine the f a s t e s t , eas ie s t, and most e f f i c i ent
met hods in obta ini ng a s t a b iLl z ad , n it r i fy in g, bac t eri al
co lo ny on t he pr ovi ded s ubst r a te.
Objective
To s ur vey t he I imnol ogy of t he Colorado-Bi g Thompson
Project l a kes a nd re se r vo ir s.
Principal Inve s t iga t or: L. E. Harri s
Object ive
To inv es t iga t e t he wint erkil I prob l em i n Road Can-
yon Reservo i r i n an effor t t o fi nd a so l u t ion.
Approach
A study was made of the wa t e r exch ange times for s t or-
ag e an d r egul a ti on re servo i r s . Sur f ace wa te r temperatu re,
thermal s tra t if ication, pH, a nd domina nt gen era of phyto-
plan kton al so were i nve s ti gat ed.
Approach
Many attemp t s have been made t o mod i fy conditions in
the re servoir so th at f ish populations could ove r - wi nt e r .
Recen t e f fo rts include e lectrica l l y powered Fre sh -flo
aerator s in s t al l ed a bout I km . apa rt an d ope rat ed from
November unti l Ma rc h . Thi s was unsucces sful. A Hinde
Ai r Aq ua system was i ns t a ll ed in 1970 but r equ ired con -
stant attenti on. Also under s t udy i s a Hel ixo r and a
comp re s so r that wi l l operate f rom a st and a rd wi ndmill .
Pri ncipal Inves ti ga t o rs : J. P. Goettl , Jr . , J. R. Sin ley,
P . H. Dav i es
6
7
WATER PO LLUTION STUDI ES
Obj ect iv es
To determine th e effec ts of zinc, lead, and coppe r on
rainbow t r out throu gh a ser ies of chronic and ac ute bi o-
a s s ays. In th e long-t erm c hroni c bioa s sa y , a max imum
accep tabl e toxi ca nt co nc en tration (MATC) whi c h wi l I not




At om ic ab so rption ana l ysi s wi th the metals are con -
ducted . Wee kl y wa te r qual ity anal yses a re pe r fo rmed on
al I chronic ex pe r iments. Puls e polarography, as we I I as
a tomi c ab sorpti on , i s us ed t o measur e lead. Sta t ic
bi oas says also are conducted on aquatic insects.
3AERATION STUDIES
Principal Inve s tigator: W. C. Nel son
Principal Investi ga tor : W. H. Babcoc k
FRYINGPAN-AR KANSAS STUDI ES 4
Ob j ecti ve
To con trol fi s h di sea se s wi thin Colorado fi sh ery
units .
Ob j ec tive
To det e rmi ne th e e f fe c t s of t he Fr y in gpa n- Ar kan sa s
Pro j ec t on fish and wi ld l ife of th e affected area.
Appr oach
Sur vey s are unde rway to determine physica l, chemi -
cal, and b iol ogi cal pro pert ie s of l a kes , reservoirs,
and streams in th e project a re a .
Appr oach
All f ishe ry f acil it ies a r e mo nitored wi th r ega r d to
disease; histo ry of d isease outb re aks and t re atments a re
recorded; wild f i sh populations us ed a s br oo d stocks a re
surveyed an d ind i sc ri mina t e movement of fi s h from unit to
un it , ha l t ed . A d iagnos tic la boratory was est ab l is hed
eq u i pped to per fo rm al I pr oce dur es nece ssary to d ia g no~e
v i ra l , bacterial , and para si tic di s ea se s of fi sh.
Pri ncipal Invest iga t or: L. M. Fi nnell Princ ipal Inve s tiga to r: L. J. Gr ies s
USDA AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE
Colorado - Wyoming Area
Flow in Porous Media in Relation to Drainage Design and
Disposal of Pollutants
Effects of Land Use and Slope on Runoff from Plots in the
Central Great Plains
Conservation of Runoff in the Central Plains
Stubble Mulch for Maximum Production and Conservation of
Soil and Water in the Central Great Plains
Soil-Water Conservation Under Dry1and in the Central Plains
Chlorinated Pesticides in the Soi1-Water-Plant System and
Their Management to Avoid Pollution
Simulation of Hydrologic Systems
Soil-Plant-Water-Meteorological Relations in the Central
Great Plains
Water Conservation by Manipulation of Soil Properties
Design and Operation of Irrigation Systems to Maximize
Efficiencies of Water Use
Plant Growth and Water Use in the Northern Plains
Sediment Detachment, Transport and Deposition Processes
Design, Performance, and Automation of Surface Irrigation
Systems, Upper Colorado Basin
Integration of Fertil izer, Water and Soil Management Systems
for High Altitude Ranches
As sessment and Prevention of Excessive Nutrient Enrichment
of Surface and Groundwater by Fertilizers
Management of Animal Wastes and Feedlots to Avoid Soil and
Water Pollution




















Investigate the hydraul ic properties of porous
media as related to design of drainage systems and the
disposal of agricultural pollutants based upon suitable
mathematical description of relationships among per-
tinent variabl es.
alternate crop-fallow sequence. The influence of resi-
due rates on plant growth, yields, soi 1 moisture storage,
soil nitrate production, and soil temperature will be
determined on terraced and non-terraced fields.
FLO(/} IN POROUS ".IEVIA IN RELATION TO
VRAINAGE VESIGN A,VD VISPOSAL Of
POLLUTAIflS
8
Principal Investigator: B. W. Greb
SOIL-WATER CONSERVATION UNDER VRYLANV
IN THE CENTRAL PLAINS
12
Approach
Drainage design criteria are studied in laboratory
flumes and models on the functional relationships be-
tween permeabil ity and soil water content or fluid
pressure. Field investigations on movement of agricul-
tural pollutants in water, under both unsaturated and
saturated conditions, also wil I be conducted.
Principal Investigator: H. R. Duke
Objectives
To develop methods and systems for the efficient use
by plants of the limited precipitation on dryland.
Approach
Land-forming systems will be developed for using run-
off for increasing crop productions. Row spacing, snow-
drift control procedures, tillage, weed control, and
mulching methods will be studied to maximize water-use
efficiency.
Objectives
Evaluate differences in rates and amounts of surface
runoff due to changes in cover from grassland to a wheat-
fallow rotation.
Approach
Six, one-half acre plots have been instrumented on
slopes of 2% and 6%. One plot in each slope class is in
continuous grass; the other two are in a wheat-fallow
rotation. Precipitation, runoff, soil moisture, crop
yields, residue, and intake rates are measured. Approach
Mechanisms and rates of volatil ization of chlorinated
pesticides added to soils and their effects on soil
metabol ism are measured. Soil and water samples from
experimentally treated plots, watersheds, and fields are
analyzed for accumulation and rates of loss of pesticides.
Objectives
Determine the effects of soil type, temperature,
organic matter, pH, aeration, and water content on the
persistence, absorption, and movement of chlorinated
pesticides in the soil-water system and on plant growth
for the development of better systems of soi I and water
management and decontamination for the Northern Plains.
13CHLORINATEV PESTICIVES IN THE SOIL-
WATER-PLANT SYSTEM AND THEIR MANAGEMENT
TO AVOIV POLLUTION
Principal Investigator: R. Mickelson9
10CONSERVATION OF RUNOFF IN THE
CEIflRAL PLAINS
EffECTS OF LANV USE ANV SLOPE ON
RUNOFF FROM PLOTS IN THE CENTRAL
GREAT PLAINS
Principal Investigator: R. Mickelson
Object ive
Develop practical methods of increasing, storing,
and utilizing runoff water in the Central Plains.
Principal Investigator: F. G. Viets
SIMULATION OF HYDROLOGIC SYSTEMS 14
Object ives
To evaluate so il-plant~water-meterological relations
and to develop methods and systems for maximizing solar
Objectives
I. Develop stochastic and deterministic mathematical
models of hydrologic systems.
2. Develop simulation as a desi9n technique in water-
shed engineering.
Approach
Initial work will be concentrated in three areas:
numerical solutions and investigations describing free
overland flow, the interaction between free-surface
flow models and vertical infiltration models, and
development of a stochastic model of thunderstorm rain-
fall.
Approach ,
Land forming methods will be developed which will
most efficiently handle runoff from various types of
watersheds. Methods of increasing runoff for diversion
to control areas also will be investigated. Crop and
management methods will be tested for adaption to the
system.
Principal Investigator: R. H. Mickelson
STUBBLE MULCH FOR MAXIMUM PRODUCTION II
AND CONSERVATION OF SOIL AND WATER IN
THE CEIflRAL GREAT PLAINS
Objectives
Determine the physical and chemical properties of
the soi 1 as related to stubble mulch management and to
develop residue management practices for maximum erosion
control and crop production in wheat-fallow systems.
Approach
Various rates of wheat straw wil I be app1 ied in
Principal Investigator: D. A. Woolhiser
SOI L-PLANT-WATER-METEORO LOGICAL
RELATIONS IN THE CENTRAL GREAT PLAINS
15
Obj ec t ive s
Stud y th e proba b i l i t y dens it y f unct io n of i ns t a nt a -
neou s boundar y s hee r s t re s s and t u r bu le n t ve loc i t i es near
a c han ne l bed . Develop a s toc ha s t ic mode l des c r i b i ng
sed ime nt e n t r a i n~en t , t r an s po r t . a nd dep os it io n in open
cha nne l f l ow,
51
ene rg y conver si on a nd wa te r Lse.
Appr oac h
St udy wate r f l ux f rom t he so i l t hrough t he pla nt
i nto t he a t mosphe re a s re l at ed to pl an t growth .
Di ffer e nt c ro pp i ng s ys te~s wi ] I be eva l ua t ed as t o wa t e r
us e and d ry ma tt er produc t i on .
Pri nc ip al Inve s t iga tor : H. R. Gardne r
SEDI'.If 'H OETJ.. CH'E '!T. T~J..\'SPC~T .\ '.':."l
:J EPCSI T1C\! PKCCfSSES
19
Objectives
Develop method s and s ystems to inc rea se wa t er con-
servation by man ipu la tion of so i l pro pe rt i es .




Measuremen ts of turbulence an d inst antaneous boundary
shea r s t res s wi 11 be made in the l aborator y uti 1izing
cons tan t tempe rat u re anemonetr y . A s t oc has t ic model
de s c r i b i ng s pati al an d t empo ral va r i a t io ns in boundary
s hear s t re s s wi l l be pos t u l a ted a nd t he pa ra me t e r s will
be es ti mated from th e labora t ory dat a .
Objec ti ves
Deve l op and eval uat e fo r e f f i c i e nt wat e r use and crop
pr oduc t io n f aci I i ti e s . me t hods , de sign c r i t e ri a . a nd
automati on fo r s ur face i r r i ga t i on sy st ems . Th i s i nc l udes
hyd rau l i cs o f f l ow i n borde r s t r i ps i n r el a ti on t o stream
s i ze , s lope, c rop r e t ardance , so i 1 roug hne ss, and i ntake
rat e.
Approach
Fi eld inv esti gati ons are conducted t o deve lo p re l a -
tion ships of the f ac t o r s t hat affe ct f low of wa t e r in
fur rows an d bo r de r str i ps. Da ta obtai ned fo rm t he basis
fo r dev eloping equation s t o pre dic t f low ch ara c t eristics
fo r desi gn purpo se s us i ng compute r t ec hniques. Auto-
mation of var io us i rrigati on met hods using semi - a utoma t ic
devices are studi ed and pe rformanc e eva l uat ed under a
wide variety of soil, crop, an d c l imatic con di tion s .
Approach
Evaporation of wa t e r fr om va r ious si zed soil columns
wi 1I be studied on t hree of t he predominant so i l s in the
Central Great Plains. In the field variou s landforming
and cropping systems will be utilized to determine the
maximum s t o rage and use of rainfal I in th e Plain s.
Principa l Investigator: H. R. Gardn er
DESIGN AND OPERATION OF IRRIGATION 17
SYSTEMS TO MAX IMIZE EFFICIENCIES OF WATER USE
Objectives
1. Develop and field test devices to automate pipel ine
and open channel irrigation systems.
2. Develop methods to pred ict ET and schedule irriga-
tions based upon cl imatic parameters and to measure
effective precipitation.
3. Develop mathematical model s to design efficient
i rr igation sys t ems .
Approa ch
Research is underway to develop and adapt various
types of closures t o existing control structures in
pipes and open channels for remote operation. Evapo-
tran spiration of various crops i s measured and cor-
related wi t h cl imatic parameters to predict ET and to
schedule irrigations on a proj ec t basis ut il izing
computer t echniques .
Principa l Inve stigator: H. Haise
Pri nci pa l Inves t igator : D. A. Wool hi s er
DESIGN , PER FOR,\fA'VCf., AIJV AUTOMAT1OU
OF SURFACE IRRIGATION 8YSTEMS, UPPER
COLORADO BAS IN
Principal Investigator: J. C. Lorimor
INT EGRAT ION OF FERT ILIZER , WATER
AND SOIL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR




Dev el op sy stems and me t hods for maxi mizing plant
grow th on 1imi ted water on d r y la nds .
Approac h
Net ra diation . so i l heat f low. soi l t empe ra t ur e ,
winds pee d . and eva po t ra ns pi rat io n meas ur eme nts wil l be
made on ir rigat ed and dry l and s i t e unde r various mois-
ture and cropping conditi on s. Net radiation, water
vapor, carbon dioxide. wind speed, air t empe ra t u r e . wa t er
pot ential of leaves, transpirati on re si stance of leaves,
and soil heat flow will be o bt a in ed at hourl y intervals
on sel ect ed day s .
PLANT GROWTH AND WATER USE IN THE
NO RTHERN PLAI NS
18
Objectives
Determine principl e s a nd pr acti ce s fo r th e conjunc-
tive use of fertili zer s, irrig at ion wat e r, so i l and crop
managemen t practices for the most e f f i c ient production
and use by cat tl e of gra s ses a nd l egume s in high altitude
wet mead ows.
Approach
Fiel d an d la bo rato ry studies wi ll be cond ucted using
var iab les of f er til izer ra te s, water ma na geme nt regi mes,
renovatio n practices, a nd cutti ng schedules on va r ious
species o f gra sses and legumes a lone and i n combinati on
for the pro duc tion of ha y and pasture. Laboratory st udi es
and analyse s wi I I be made to assess changes in so i l fer -
t ility s tat us, the reactions of fertilizers wi th soil and
sod ma t s, and for as se ss i ng the effect s of treatment s on
mi ne ra l composi tion a nd upta ke of t he various s pec ie s.
Pr in c ipal Investigator: D. F. Hee rma n Pri nc ip a l Inves t i ga tor : C. B. Rumbur g
ASSESS,' IE:'.'T A,':D PREV E,'fTIO lJ OF EXCESSIVE 22
,vUTRIE,"IT E'JR ICH,'.(['fT OF SURFACE MJV
GROU,VDWATER BY FERTILIZERS
Obj ective s
As se s s the ext ent of ex c ess i ve nu tri ent en r i c hmen t of
surface wate r by runoff a nd erosi on an d ac cumulation of
ni trat e in q roundwa t e r s by deep pe rc o la t io n as it is
aff ec t ed by kin d a nd amount of fertilizer cu rre nt ly
appl ied for c ro p and ra nge f orage produ cti on. Determine
i f ferti I iz er recommendati ons fo r most e ffic ient crop
and range f orag e pr oducti on are compatibl e wi t h pollution
cant ro I .
Approach
Lab oratory , l ysi meter, and fi eld st ud ies involving
ni tr ogen and phosphate wil I be made to determin e: th e
e x ten t of movement in so l ut ion a nd on sed imen t in run off
wat er and leachate as affect ed by ferti 1 iz er appl ication
rel at ed t o crop need s ; th e availabil ity to aqu atic plants
contained in s ed iment ; the ex t ent of denitrification in
th e deep profile, and ab sorption of nitrate by de ep
rooted alfalfa. Effects of burning of crop residues and
leaching o f nu tri ent s fr om vegetation onto frozen soil s
also will be s t ud ied .
Principal Investigator: F. G. Viets
MANAGEM Ef.JT OF ANIMAL WASTES AND FEEDLOTS 23
TO AVOID SOIL AND WATER POLLUTION
Objectives
Discover chemical, microbiological, physical princi-
ples, and en gineering s ys t ems for the effective disposal
of animal wast e s and manage ment of cattle feedlots so
that the combination of ma nure, urine, and precipitation
will not pollute or eutroph y s ur f ac e groundwater and air.
Approach
Laboratory and field studies are conducted to deter-
mi ne : the relation of runoff, deep percolation , and
ev aporati on to pr ec ipitation and wa te r in ex c r e ta on
diff erent s lo pes , soil site condition s , and den sities
of anim al s ; the ki nds an d rates of ch emical transforma-
ti on s occuring betwee n the s ur f ace a nd water t a b l e ; the
rol e of mi c roo rga n isms in thes e tran sfo rmati on s and the
per si s t en c e of t he common mic rob ia l poll ution indicators
under di f f erent ma nagement s ys tems .
Pri nci pal Inve s ti ga t or : F. G. Vie t s
52
RU \/CH CCl ilfT.'::OL 1)\1 MANIPLJLATI!YJ OF
SOI L r.!-~ C.r l i ~T I LS
24
!)C' V C' )ll p "I,' I'wd " o f rua n i pu la t i nq so i l prope r t i e s so
t ho t r ur.o f f (,If) be i nc rea s cd or dec re as ed .
8 a ~i ( '; ' u(' ic s n ~ so il pa rt ic le bo nd i ng w i l I be made .
, \; i" e " ,: I " ' , "' , ~ , helf. i '1f Lw' 1cc so il prope r t i e s wil l be test ed .
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USDA FOREST SERVICE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN FOREST AND RANGE EXPERIMENT STATION
Water Yield Improvement Unit, Central Rockies
Photogrammetric Analysis of Snow Cover Depletion on
Watershed Index Areas
Areal Extent of Snow Cover in Relation to Streamflow at
Fraser Experimental Forest
Aerodynamics of Forest Clearings
Snowmelt Lysimeters for Estimating Snowmelt
Estimating the Quantity and Distribution of Needles and
Branches Within the Crowns of Lodgepole Pine
Hydrology of the Park Range, Colorado
Effect of Timber Harvest on Streamflow and Sediment
Chemical Qual ities of Water from Subalpine Watersheds
Alpine Snow and Avalanche Project
A Mathematical Model of the Evaporation from Wind Blown Snow
Photoelectric System for Automatically Recording Snow Depth
Wind Spectra and Snow Deposition in Irregular Terrain
Measurement of Snow Mass Flux by Snow Particle Counters
















Compari sons are made of chang e s i n s now cover , s hown
on sma l l i ndex a rea a e r ia l photos, wi t h those of an
entire wa t e rs he d .
Obj ect iv e
To use chang e s i n s now ex t ent on a sma l l indicator
area t o e sti mat e vo l uMe o f s now water on a wa t e rs hed.
The appl i ca t ion s ar e for updated runoff forecasts from
aer ia 1 and/or sa te 1 l ite pho t og rap hy .
Approach
Allometric models are developed from actual sampl ing
of needle and branch weight s.
29ESTHfATING THE QUA.'lfTITY AND
DISTRIBUTION 'OF NEE9 LES AND BRANCHES
WITHIN THE CRO~~IJS OF LODGEPOLE PINE
Objectives
I. To measure the aspects of tree crowns that influence
windflow at dif ferent heights above the ground.
2. To devise fairly simple methods for characterizing
tree crowns for trees of different sizes and spacings.
25PHOTCGR.AII.I. IETR IC ANALYSIS OF S/\JOtu COVER
DEP LETI O'J Ol~ WATERSHED INDEX AREAS
Principal Irw e stigat or : C. Leaf Principal Investigator: H. Gary
HYDROLOGY OF THE PARK RANGE, COLORADO 30
AR EAL EXTE:\rr OF SIJOW CO VER HI RELATI ON
TO STREA~F LOW AT FRAS ~R EXP ER I MENTAL
FOR EST
26 Objectives
To measure the precipitation and streamflow for three
watersheds on the west side of the Park Range.
Objec tive s
I. To impro ve s t re amf low fo reca s t ing by us i ng t he pro-
po r t io n of a wat e r s hed wi t h sn ow cov e r to update
runoff e stimat e s.
2 . To be abl e to e s t imat e th e amount of r uno f f yet t o
be produc e d at de fi nit e da te s durin g t he s nowme l t
period.
Approach
Stream gaging and snow survey techniques are used to
develop basic data for use in a subalpine water shed model.
Principal Investigator: C. Leaf
Objectives
To learn how timber harvest systems can influence
water and sediment yields from mountain f orest l ands.
Approa ch
Aerial photograp hs used t o s how chan ge s i n s now
cov er ar e co r re la ted wi t h s t reamgag i ng a nd rai nfall data .
Principal Inv e st iga t or : C. Lea f




To learn how o pen i ngs in th e f o r est ca nopy affect
windflow. Smal I openin gs in t he fore s t a re e f f i c ie nt
col lectors of snow. Thi s s t udy wi l I eve nt ua l l y give
information about the mos t e f fect ive s i ze an d arrange-
ment of op enings for tr apping s now.
Approach
A cal ibr ated wa te r s he d me t hod is used to det ermine
result s of appl ied treatments.
AERODYIJA,'.nCS OF FOREST CLEARINGS 27
Principal Investiga tor : M. Hoover




Theoretical models are devel oped and t est ed against
measured airflow in forest canopy s pace a nd i n actual
experimental clearing s.
Principal Inv e stigator: J. Bergen
Objectives
I. To devise efficient sa mpl ing me t hods to mea sure
chemical properties of mountain streamflow.
2. To measure chemical propertie s of selected na tural
and logged watershed s to learn effect s of manage-
ment.
Principal Investigator : R. Schultz
Objective
To test a device for measuring sn owm e l t from the
natural snowpack so that melt rates can be measured for
specific area s.
Approach
Lysimeter measurements are compar ed with values from
snow survey and theoretical values deriv ed from radiation
estimates.
Objective
To develop a mat hematical mode l to estimate the mas s
of snow that sub1 imat e s a s the air- snow mi x t ur e moves
downwind.
33A MATHf:\.fATICAL MooEL OF THE
EVAPORATION FROM WHiD BLOWN SNOW
Principal Inves ti gator: E. Frank
Approach
Water sampl e s are coll ected at va r y i ng intervals to
determine durinal and sea sonal variation s . Efficient
sampling schemes will be establ ished from these stati s-
tics to obtain treatment effect s.
28SNO(J,lMELT LYSIMETERS FOR ESTIMATHJG
SNOWMELT
hDp ro ac h
A t heore tica l a pp ro ach i s be in g used . As su mptions
a nd I imi t a t ions ar e made by dr awin g on nume r ous laboratory
a nd f ie l d s t ud i e s o f phys ic a l p ro c es s es i n o r de r t o de - .
ve l op a model o f sn ow s ub l ima t ion a nd e va po ra t ion unde r
f ie i d cond i t io ns .
Pr i nc i pa l Inves ti gator: R. A. Schmid t
F'ROTOU F.CTR IC SYSTE,' f FOR AUTOMATI CA LLY 34
Rr-COTW I:JG SNOW DEPTH
Obj ec t i ve
To de ve lop an i ns t r ument that wi I ) measu re and t e l e-
mete r dep th of s now f ro m remo t e l oca t ions .
App roac h
Des i gn the nec e ss a r y c i r c u i t r y an d f i el d test a
pho toe l ec t r i c dev ice f o r mon i t o r i ng snow dept hs. A
ve r ti cal a r ra y o f pu l s ed I i ght so ur ce s a nd photod io de s
wi l I be us ed .
Pr i ncipa l Inve s t i ga t o r : R. A. Schmi dt
(tJIN"D SPECTRA A:@ SNOW DEPOSI TI ON IN
I RREGULAR TERRA I N
35
Obj ecti ve
To t e s t t he hyp o t hesi s t ha t gU5t y wi nds ca rry more
s now t ha n st eady wi nds of th e s ame ave rag e vel oc ity
ove r ir r egula r te r ra i n.
App roa c h
Fi e l d mea s ure ment s of t he ma ss f lu x of s now and wi nd
s pec t r a wi l l be made in a l p i ne a r eas t o ve r i f y or re -
fut e th e hypothe s i s .
Pri nci pal Inve s t i ga t o r : R. A. Sch midt
~IEASURf,\IENT OF SNOW FLUX BY SNOW
PARTI CLE COUNTERS
Obj ec t i ve
To ca l i br a t e s now pa r t ic le coun te r s to g ive th e
ma ss o f s now be ing c a rr ie d by t he wi nd .
36
Appr oach
Sand pa rti c l es o f a known s i ze we re us ed to de ve lo p
a re lati on shi p be t wee n pa r t ic l e s i ze an d t he ampl itu de
o f th e el ect roni c s igna l comi ng f ro m t he count e r . Once
t he parti c l e s ize i s kriown , ma s s c a n be comput ed fr om
t he den s i t y a nd s hape of t he par t i c le .. Af t e r t he t ech -
n i que ha s bee n wor ked out us i ng s and par ti cl e s, t he same
pro ced u r e wi l I be con duc t ed i n a col d room usi ng sn ow
. pa rt i c Ie s .
Pri nc i pa l Inve s t iga t o r : R. A. Schmidt
VEVEL OP.\IE:JT OF AN I .lJSTRUME.1IJT TO
,\lONITOR VR IHP.JG SNOW
37
Obj ec t ive
To mod i f y t he s now pa r t icl e co unte r so t ha t i t s ou t -
put ca n be i nt eg rat ed ove r t ime a nd disp la ye d on a no rmal
str i p c hart r eco r de r.
Pri ncipal Inve s t iga t o r : R. A. Schmidt
USDA ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE
Natural Resources Economics Division
The Impact of Urbanization on the Front Range Irrigated Area
Trade-Offs Between Traditional and Environmental Quality
Objectives in Small Watershed Development
USDI GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Water Resources Division





THE I',!PACT CF U~ BA ' : I = 4TI t\V el J THE
F;<cn 1("\',~GE I RRI GATED A::: :A
38
Objec t ive s
I . To docu~en t and measu re t he ex ten t a nd effects of
urba n i za t ion i n an e igh t - coun ty are a o f the Front
Ra nge and to pr o j ec t ur ban i zat io n rat e s wh i ch might
be ex pec ted unde r several a l te r na t ive policie s of
su bd ivis ion , water su pp ly , an d air po l l uti on con-
t rols .
2 . Mea sur e s wi I I be sugges t ed t o br ing a bout orde r l y
devel opmen t o r chan nel dev elopment to ar eas o f l e ss
co nf l ic t , su c h a s l e ss i n t ensi ve ly cultivated l ands.
Guides woul d in clude t he use of so i l s urvey data t o
he l p loc at e subd ivision s, r ecognition of potential
a ir qual ity pro blems, wate r s upp ly , an d s anit a tion
cost s.
Appr oach
Identi fy, mea s ure, a nd anal yze land conv e rsions from
irri gat ion t o o t he r uses, la nd value ch anges , so ur ce s
a nd pr i ces of wa ter , and impact s o f th ese changes on
irriga tion companies .
Principal Invest igator: R. L. Ander son
TRADE-OFFS BETWEEN TRADITIONAL AND




To formulate a methodo logy and determine the nature
of the trade-offs between the traditional objectives of
small watershed projects and obtaining preferred environ-
men tal values .
Approach
Environmental attributes that may be affected by
smal I watershed developments will be identified. Tech-
niques wi 11 be developed for iden tification of the
na ture and measu remen t of t he trade-off s between selec-
t ed environmental attributes an d tradi t ional objectives.
Principal Investigator: J. Ka sal




To dev elop determini stic and stochastic models of
sed iment transpo rt proces ses fo r use in modeling , pre-
dic t in g , an d de sign in g flow in alluvial cha nnel s.
Approach
Cont ro l led l aboratory experiment s in flume s ranging
in width f rom e i gh t i nc hes to e ig ht feet wi t h controll ed
disc harges up t o a bout 100 cfs fo rm the bas is of the pro-
j ec t ac ti viti e s. Subj ect s rec eiving pa r t ic u l a r attent ion
are :
I . Sta ti stical anal ysis o f t he dune bed configuration.
2 . All uvi al c hanne l bed f o rms and t he resultant channel
ro ughness an d r es i s ta nce to fl ow.
3. Sed iment t rans po r t an d re si s tanc e t o f l ow.
4 . Respon se s of al lu vial chan nel s t o cha nges of equi-
1 ibrium co nd i t ions.
5. The late ra l a nd lo ng it ud in al di sper sion ch a rac t e r is -
t ics of pa rt icles of va ry ing s i ze an d s pecif ic
gravit y.
Pri nci pa l Investi gator : C. F. No rd i n
PART 4
DESCRIPTOR INDEX
The Roman and Arabic numerals following each descriptor
indicate the section and number under which a project may be
found in PART 1.
Federal and State projects are identified with the Prefix




Aerat ion Stud ie s , Fish Wint e r kill P3.3
Aerodynamics, Forest Clearings P3.27
Alluvial Channels, Transport Processes P3.40
Ar id Lands, Water Management I 1.3
Arid Soi Is, Water Movement 1.26
Avalanche Release Processes, Model ing 1.22
Irrigation Practices, Return Flow Salinity 111.8
Irrigation, Salt Load Control I I 1.11
Irriga tion, Salt Transport 111.7
Irrigation, Soil-Water-Plant Stress I 1.14
Irrigation Systems, Consol idation IV.6
Irrigation Systems, Design, Operation P3.17, P3.20
Irrigation Water Efficiency 11.12
Lagooning, Arctic If 1.14
Legal Regulations, Surface-Groundwater IV.4
Limnology 111.22
Limnology, Reservoirs, Lakes P3.2
Development Potential, Water Resources IV.l
Drainage Basin Evolution 1.28
Drainage Design, Pollutants Disposal P3.8
Drainage, Flow Dynamics 1.23
Droughts 1.11
Channel Development, Environmental Impact VI.3
Chemical Properties, Mountain Streams P3.32
Clouds, Model of Precipitating 11.4
Cloud Pr ecipitation and Modification 11.8
Cloud Seeding, Effects on Animals IV.13, IV.14
Cloud Seeding, Effect s on Trees IV.ll, IV.12
Cloud Seeding, Environmental Impact 111.16,111.17
Cloud Simulation 11.7
Cumulus Clouds Momentum Transport 11.6
Ecology Study, Fryingpan-Arkansas Project P3.4
Economic Analysis, Water Qual ity Management II 1.1
Economic Analysis, Water Use IV.5
Environmental Impact, Channel Development VI.3
Environmental Impact, Cloud Seeding 111.16, 111.17
Environmental Impact Study 111.23
Environmental Management IV.9
Environmental Stress, Shortgrass Ecosystem 1.8
Erosion, Semiarid Valleys 1.27
Evaporation and Precipitation Estimates, Remote V.4




Management, High Al titude Meadows P3.21
Meteorological, Ecological Relations, Great Plains P3.15
Metropol itan Water Intelligence Systems V.l
Microbiology, Arctic Lagoon 111.14
Model, Cache la Poudre Watershed 1.6
Model, Precipitating Clouds 11.4
Model, Predicting Watershed Sediment Yield 1.18
Model, Rainfall Infiltration 1.15
Model, River Patterns 1.29
Model, Sediment, Open Channel Flow P3.19
Model Study, New York City Hydraul ics VI.5
Mountain Land, Water Management 11.10
Radar , Soil Moisture Measurement V.5
Rainfall Infiltration, Model 1.15
Remote Sensing, Precipitation Estimate v.4
Remote Sensing, Snow and Water V.6, V.7
Runoff, Conservation P3.10
Runoff Control, Soil Particle Bonding P3.24
Runoff Estimate, Snow Cover P3.28
Runoff, Slope, Land Use P3.9
Pesticides, Pollution, Management P3.13
Photosynthesis, Evapotranspiration 1.26
Pipe Flows VI .2
Pipe Lines, Performance VI.4
Plankton, Environmental Study P3. I
Plutonium Movement in Streams 111.19
Pollutants Disposal, Drainage Design P3.8
Pollution, Mountain Sites I I 1.13
Pollution, Streams and Lakes 111.20, II 1.21
Potatoes, Management I 1.15
Precipitation Analysis 1.2
Precipitation, Evaporation Estimates, Sensor v.4
Public Response, Flood Problems IV.16
Sal inity, Economic Effect, Irrigation 111.2
Salt-Affected Soils, Reclamation 111.4
Salt Load, Control , Irrigation I r 1.11
Sediment, Flow Transport 1.16
Sediment, Open Channel Flow P3.19
Sediment, Stochastic Analysis 1.20
Sewage Sludge, Land Appl ication I I 1.6
Sewage Sludge, Wood Residue I I 1.3
Sewage Treatment, Arctic I I I . 15
Shear Flow, Nonuniform Roughness 1.14
Shear Flow, Turbulent 1.21
Shear Stress, Sediment, Open Channel Flow P3.19
Snow-Air Interaction, Mountain Snowpack 1.4
Snow Cover - Streamflow Relationship P3.26
Snow Deposition, 'Wind P3.35
Snow Depth Determination, Sensor V.6, P3.34
Snowfall Measurement, Sensor V.7
Snowmelt Lys imeters P3.28
Snow Particle Counter Modification P3.36, P3.37
Soi 1 Analysis, Sugar Beet s 11.13
Soil Mois ture Mea surement, Radar V.5
So i 1, Wa ste Treatment 111.5
Soil, Water Conservation, Dryland P3.12






Irrigation, Economic Effects, Salinity 111.2
Irrigation, Hydraulic s 11.1
Irrigation, Literature Abst racting VI 1.1
Irrigation, Moving Sprinkler 11.2
Irrigation, Orchard Tric kle 11.17
Hail Modification Evaluation
Hailstorm Models I. I








Feedlots, Management, Pollution P3·23
Fertilizer, Excessive Nutrients, Runoff P3.22
Finance, Publ ic Water Resource IV.3
Fish Disease P3.7
Flood Problems, Publ ic Response IV.16
Forage Production, High Elevations I 1.11
Forest Clearings, Aerod ynamics P3.27
Geologic Evaluat ion, Pollution, Mountain Sites
Groundwater, Recharge I 1.19
Groundwater-Surface, Legal Regulations IV.4
1
Soil Wa ter Fl ow Sys tems 1.24
Surface-Groundwat er, Lega I Regu la t ions




Urbanization, Impac t, Front Range P3.38
Urba nization, Mountain Wat ersheds, Effects
Urban Water shed Fl ood Da ta 1.17




Wa st e Wa ter Disposal , Moun tain Site s 111.12
Water, Chemic al Properti es, Mountain Watershed s P3.32
Wa ter Con servation, Soil Propertie s P3.16
Water Da t a Bank V. 2
Water Del ivery Syst ems IV. S
Wa t er Inte 11 i gen ce Sys tems V. I
Water Law, Environmen tal Qual i ty IV.15
Water Manag ement, Arid Lands 11.3
Water Management, Mountain Land I 1.10
Water Moveme nt, Arid Soil s 1.25
Water Pollution , Trout P3.6
Water Quality, Cleared Fore st Slopes 111.18
Water Quality, Economic Analysi s 111.1
Water Qual ity Management 111.1 , 111.9, 111.10
Water Resources Development Potential IV.l
Water Resources Hydraul ics VI. 1
Water Resources, Karst Region 1.13
Water Resour ces Man agement, Institutions IV.2
Water Resources, Stochastic Pr oc e ss e s 1.12
Water Resources Use, Finance IV.3
Water Resources, Utili zation IV.7
Water Right s Tabul a tion V.3
Water shed Devel opment , Trade-Offs P3.39
Watershed, Flood Studies 1.9,1.19
Watershed, Hydrol ogy 1.10
Watershed, Man agement Mountain Snowpac k 1.4
Watershed, Mou ntai n, Urbanization Effects IV.10
Water shed, Photogramm e tric Analysis, Snow Cover P3.25
Watershed, Sediment Yield Prediction 1.18
Water , Soil Conservation, Mulch P3·11
Water-Soi I Conserva ti on, Dryland P3.12
Watershed, Urban Fl ood Data 1.17
Water s hed s , Water Yie l d 1.5
Water Table Depth Mea surement, Radar V.5
Water Use, Economic Analysis IV.5
Water Use Eff ici e ncy, Pl a nt s 11.14
Water Use, Pl ant Growth P3.18
Water Util i za ti on Mana gement I 1.18
Windflow, Lodgep ol e Pine Crowns P3. 29
Wood Res i due, Sewa ge Slud ge I I 1.3
